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SENATE 

. >Wednesday, June 11, 1975 
.. '. Senate c.aUed to order by the President, . 
' Prayer· by. Mr .. Charles Wyman, 
,J~~id

11
e!l!._Bibl~S(?cieGty 9L.Mfat~e_:_ :: · 

1 
. 

i ·, i3ua · we pray. rac10us, l{eaven y· 
'.Father; we thank You for the o_pportunity 
1fo once agam serve You anoonce ·again lo 
~serve the great State of Maine .. We thank 

Amendment ''A" as Amenoed-by Senate 
Amendment "A" Thereto, . and Senate 
Amendments "A". and,"B", in 
non•concurrence .. 

On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, the 
Senate voted to Recede and Concur.: . 

Non•concurrent Matter 
Bill, An Act to Further the Conservation 

ofVision.' 1 (S. P. 169) (L. D. 556) · 
. I!!_ t4g_ Senate_ J 11_ne 3il97~ P11ssed J.<?_ be 
Engrossea as Amenae<f oy Committee• 
,Amendment ".A" (S-217)'. . . 

Qomes. from the House, Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by: Committee 

·Amendment -"A" and House Amendment 
"B'.' (H-712), in non-concurrence. · 

Mr: L!iaiicheUe or Soinersetmovea'tna1 
the Senate Adhere. 

· ·'.You for Senators who have committed 
lthemselves to• tliis st.ate, committed 
'.themselves. to. the· proper care. of our 
)resources; of·. people and· of na.tural 
(:resources. Arid dear Lordi You promised 
l us that when we approach You for wisdom 
. thatYotfwilrprovideif, and so.we ask that 
ifor. these Senators here today as tfiey delve 
;into the ousiness · of the state/we pray .for 
}wisdom for the qi', and we ptayin the name 
'!ofThySori JesusIAmen. · · , ·. · . 
1 '- '·' ' . , .. , . ; 

The PRESIDENT: The Chairrecognizes 
the· Senator from· Androscoggin, Senator." 
Berry. : . .. . · 

Reading ~>l tli'e J6tirnalofyeate;·day. 
-, -"7, ·• ,.. ," 

, - Papers from the Uouse 
. , Nori'.concurrent Matter . 

, Bill/)'An: Act_ Creating· the Maine 
: CrimirialCode."(S, P.113) (L: D.<314) ' 
: -.. · In the ·Senate June 611975, Passed to be 
· Engrossed" as.· Arrienaed· ·by•. CoinmitteEl 

·. : AmEindments "A" (8,264) and ":8'1 (S-265); 
.• Coin es. from the .. House; Passed to . be 
. Engrossed as' Aillel).ded by Committee 
Aineildmerits'"A'.' and·. "B'' and- House 

'iAmendmeiiT Tl']J'r'rrH~688j-;in 
:'rion:concurtence; '; ' : · . . '.-: 
~ 011 mbtioh by Mi: ·collins,ofKnox, the 
Senate voted to Recede and Concur. · 

~ ~,,.;- ,_._, - . -

· :, ._ .• , .Non:concurrent Matter , -. 
:am, "An ,Act to Enable the Department 

: of Health and Welfare to· Conduct, a 
. Program to Provide Free,brugs to EldEirly 
'.Disadyanfaged_, Maine Citizens.''. (II. P. 

_,1413) (L .. D;1683) _ · . , .. 
:. In the Senate:Jime 3, 1975, Passed to be 
. Engrossed as Amended by {::ommittee 
,Ail:lendment '.'A" (H·472), in concurrence.· 
l Comes· JroJn the, House, f>assed to be 
• Engrossed as Amended, by CommittEie 

1 Amendment "A" as .Amended by House 
;Amendment "A" (H-708)' Thereto;, in 
nonconcurrence. . . , . :. - · _. ~ 

On motion by Mr, llichens of York, the 
· ; Senate voted to Recede and C::!mcur. 

·. ., Non/concurrent Matter •·>. _ 
BiH .. ."An -Act Concerning Municipal 

t,ioperly TaX.·Bills.:·: (H:: P,, 940) (Le; D, 
1313} ,. :·:' .. , . ,., : ', ., .: .. .. ,. · 

In the:Seriate May 29, 1975; Passed fo be 
Engrossed as~ Am-erided by, Com.mittee 
Amendment ''N' (H:477), i11coiicurrehce: _ 

Comes.>tforii.the~Ho11se,. Passed. to tie 
'.Engtosse~ as A01erided by ·Committee, 

. Amendment "A" .as.Amended· by Jioqse 
Arnend,m.ent ''A" (H-704). in 
noii,ccincurrence, ' - ., . 
. ()11 motion,' by. Mr, Jackson of 

·. Cumberland, the Seriate voted. to Recede 
mud Concur. 

. Non•conc'ut:r~nt Matter .. ··. 
[ · Bill, "An Act to, Clarify Certain 
: Pro,,isioris in the EducationLaws.'; (S. P: 
'4}8) tL.D._.1375) • : . , ._· ....... •· ,• 

'In the Senate June 5,.1975, Passed to be 
, Engrossed as Amended ' by· Committee 
!Amendment ''A'" (S-196), as Amended by 
;Sen11le'Amendment ·:A" _(8·269) Thereto, 
, and Senate Arnengments "A''. (S-232) and 
)"B''. (S-238). . . .. . . ' 

·1; . Com_e~ frolll the_ House,_·· Pas_ sed: to. be 
Eng!ossed as· Amended_;, by ·House. 

_Mr. BERRY: Mr .. President,. when the 
vote is taken; I request that the vote be 
taken by the •~Yeas' 1 and ''Na~s'! and I 
wfsh to br1efly to_ discuss the sub1ect before 
•us· · , . · : . , 
; We are all aware that there has beeffan 
.
1
1amendment.filed .on the bill under H-6_9_ o. 
Tfie · amendment, all it· actually, does. is 
I that at the present time the license would 

I
. be approved by the Board of Optomet_ri'sts, 
and· this amendment includes, the• 
Commissioner of Health and, Welfare in a 
check and balance situation. The, bill 
provides that the Department of He.alth 
and Welfare designate the specific drugs 
to.be used by the optometrists,- but.it does 
not provide that the department play a role. 
in a· determination of which optometrists 
can use the . drugs. This amendment 
requires licensed optometrists who want to 
use diagnostic drugs to complete. a c.ourse 
and pass. an, examinatiim, not, only 
approved by the Board of Optometry but 

, also by the,department. I think it-is. a fair 
tamendment and.; L think it. is a good 
:amendment;." , ., . - 'c ,, 
! In previous discussion here it was stated 

1
·1_h1:1_t _tt1e., optometrists who now gradyate .. 
from optometry school are qualified, and I 
jhave no reason to _doubt that. If this is true, 
1then there should be no objections Jo this 

· amendment. . · · ._ ,, , , .. ,. ·, 
I, The PRESIDENT; The Chair recog·nizes 
i the Senator fromKennebec, Senator Katz,. 
r 'Mr. lUTZ:· 'M'i: Presiaeiif; .. my proo~m 
jwith this, _amendment is the source .. and 
!spe_cifically what it seekl! to accomplish. I 
idcin't think that it is an amendment that is 
1>resented wiffi enoriiiouslove rn·oiir hearts 
JQJV l!t~i t!_rn in g _so II!_e_ q u a~ if i e d_ 
1profess1onals. loose to. do someffiing we 
i should turn them loose to do. . ... 
! The effect of the amendment is to put the 
1optomehjsts in a unique position amongst 

. 1the professionals and put them .actually 
1

1

under a lay commissioner, something that 
,we haven't done with our other 
professionals. Here agail! the attitude of 

:the Senate should be: Are these qualified 
1profe~sio}!als? And they certainJy are. Are 
:they well prepared? And they- certainly 
· are. I can think of no other profession that 
:has _more .. or better continuing education 
. throughout the life of their. profession. than 
: Mairie's optometrists; and on _that basis, I 
i would say that this. amendment doe·s not 

· '. get to the real thrust, which is to control 
:and to restrict th.e activities of the 
!optometrists,. and Lmove indefinite 
;wstponement. . . • .. _ , ·· . . 
: -The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
: the. Senator from Cumberlanq, •. Senator. 
Graham. . . . · . · , . . 

: Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President and 
· Mempers of the Senate: It seems to me 

that if optometrists are going to pn•snih~• 
·drugs and use drugs that they should be 
itrained in the use 'of these drugs. 
, Therefore, I think it is only fitting that they 
!should have to take an examination and 
•pass a course. in the m;e of ocular drugs, . 
drugs for the use of the eyes. I move that 
the Senate recede and concur. , · · '.. · 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes. 
the· Senator from,. Somerset, Senator 
Cianchette:, . . · _ . · 
. Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, as 
you probably wen remember, arid .. the 
members of the Senate, ,this bill has been 
quite. lengthily debated' and. I think, the . 
issues. are quite clear. The: arr.iendment 

1may haye the effect of effe.ctively killing 

Ith€! bill; and ldoJ?,'t t~ink_that is. wl)at,this 
,Senate wants. It 1s_ kmd of a pol~t~ way oL 
! saying that optometrists are not going to 
be allowed to use these two drugs as the 

ibill would now allow because w,hat it does,. 
,it puts, you might say, thefox in charge o( 
:the chicken coop. It· puts. the. Israeli-.. 
· generals in charge of the Arab troops. This 
1is-what we have been talking about on this· 
whole biH and this is. what the amendment· 

.does. , ,. . . . . .·. . . . . , 
: If' you are, siricere abcmt allowing this: 
,compromise.that came.out of,the 
;committee to pass as a true comprorntse 
. measure, then- you certainly should vote: 
; against the motion to recede and concur,. 
,and House Amendmenti''B'' should not 
:pass. So I would urge the Senate to .vote 
: against the motion to r_ecede and concur. ·. 

1''ffie,PRESIDEN'I': Theeliafr'recognTzes 
the Senator fro mAndroscoggin, Senato.r 
!Berry ... ·.f •' : , . . . 
r_ Mr.,,BERRY: Mr:·President and: 
Member's of the Senate: I disagree" 

; wholeheartedly with my good friend from. 
iSoinerset,. Senator Ciimchette, and L. 
,disagree with my friend from Kennebec,.·, 
!Senator Katz; on the statements that have· 
ibeen:inade, -.. . .··.•. . .. ,· . , . . 
, -Senafor~ Kaff·mennoned. that he was. 
!concerned aoout the source. I think: 1f .ypu 
lwill lwk at the source of the amendment; 
!you will find that the amendment waii 
I offered. by the · co chairman• of the. Health 
, and Institution. Committee, who . had 
! originally voted o~t of committee that the 
: bill ought to paslj. It is my understanding 
,that after.• a conversation, with 
;professionaJs that that is the reason . he 
offered'. the, amendment .. So . I_ think a 
pEirson is to be complimented if. they can 

.reafizel:haTtliere should be a check and 
balance; even after they_ have· stated' 

-themselv~s in one position, if. they are 
subject to change because someone has 
'sfiown ·tnein that there was a need to go in 
another direction. 

. Tlie. PRESIDENT; Is, the Senate ready 
.for the· question? The pending, question
; before. the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
·Graham, that the. $enate recede and 
'concur. A roll call has beeri requested. In· 
·order for the.Chair to order a.roll call, it 
· must bethe expressed desire of one,fifth of 
those Senators l>resent and voting. Will all-, 

. those Senators m favor of a roII call please . 
,rise in their places until counted. 
1 One:fifth. having arisen, a roll call is 
ordered .•. - : , . · . . 

. The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
SomerseI;-8enator Ciaricnette. · .. · , '. 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, at 
the risk of embarr;.issing the House 
Chairman. that we just_ heard about that 
changed. his position,. l understand now 
that the same gentleman has reversed his 
decision again and feels that the bill .as a 
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('Ompromlsc measure is a proper bill and 
hl'Wtiuld like to support that measure now. 

'l'he PIUt;SIDI<:N'I': The Chair reeogniies 
U1eSenato1· from Yoi•k, Senator Hichens ... 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr; President:: and 
'Members of the Senale: I wasn'g going to 
gel up and say the word~ that the good 
Senator from Somerset has just stated, but 
Fhad the, same confirmation from the 
spom~<>_r_ 9-f_!_Qi!:1 amendllle~t., J!tJlt.he__p'~t _it 
on as coµrtesy 1or the department; that lie 
jhopedthat the Senate would adhere to the 
action and !till the ameffdrilent, and I hope 
you will go along the same way. . . . 

What bothers me on this amendment is 
the fact· that. the department knew of this 
bill when it was heard back in February; 
There" was nothing done. until-after it 
seemed that one of the committee reports' 
was going to' be accepted, arid ,then 
apparently the opposition has gone 
scouting_ around trying to find a way to kill· 
tlie ·011L AruJ I fhinlc if this amendment isi 
passed that it is justa measure to kill the 
whole bill; so l hope: you will go along 
against the motion to.recede and concur.----

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate·ready 
for the question?" .The pending question1 
before the Senate is the motion by the 
Senator from· Cumberland; Senator·· 
Grah·am'," that the Senate' recede· and 
concur with the House;.A''Yes" vote will' 
be in favor of receding and concuning; a 
"No''' vote will be opposed. · 
. 'J:'h,~ §.~creta!:~~!Jt(:_~lJJhe !:O!l. : 

-.t ,., .. ,,, ·ROLLCALL,. . . i 
YEAS: Senators ,E,. Ber,ry, R. Berry, 

Clifford; Collins, Curtis·, Graham, Huber;• 
Trotzky: . . .· . i: · . · , 

NAYS: Senators R. Berry, Carbonneau, 
,Cianchetter Conley, Corson, Cummings, 
C:yr, Q:;tlll!gan;,Graffam·, Greeley, 
H1cliens;. Ja.ckson, Johnston,,, Katz; 
Marcotte;: McNally; Merrill; O'Leary~ 
Pray; Reeves, Roberts, Speers, Thomas. · • 

,ABSEN'.1'_:_$!)n1!_to_rsJ)anton, Wyma!). . 
A roll call was had. Seven Senators 

having• voted in the· affirmative, · and · 23 
Senators: having voted in· the negative; 
withtwo Sem~tors being ;ibsent, the motion 

~¥,K~~J;~~The Senate vol~<l to A'aliere~ · 
N~ri•concurrentM;tter 

Bill1 ••An Act to Abolish.the Defense.of 
Sovereign Jmmuriity in Certain 
Situations." (H. P.1297) (L. D: 1568} · , 
· Iri thidloiise June o; 1975,.Uie Majority 
report Read and Accepted and the BHt: 
Passed fo be Engrossed .. · ; . . . · 

In the Senate June 9, 1975, the Minority 
Ought Not to' P:iss report Read and·. 
Accepted, in noh-con.currence. . . · 
· Comes from the House, that Body having 
Insisted· and Asked for a Committee of 
Conference. . . · 
. On motion ~Mr. Berr>' of Cumberland,, 

!the Senate. votea tO:-i:iis1stana ·Jomfrt-ai 
· Committee of Conference. · : 

Joint Orders 
STATE OF MA~NE 

Iri the Year. of Our Lord One Thousandi 
:Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 
I - , ,-, , 

. WHEREAS, The. Legislature has'. 

.learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional .Accomplishment of the 
Bulldogs. of Law·rence High School State 

. Class B Champions in Track and FieldJor 
1975 < , ., · ' , 

We· the Members of the House· of 
Representatives: and Senate do · hereby 
Order ·.t'hat our congratulations and 

· . :acknowledgement be extended; and 
·,further' · 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P.1687) 

Comes from the· House, Read and 
Passed ... , : _ _. _ · · • 

Whic!t. was Read and Passed in 
concurrence: 

-STATE OF MAiNE · 

In the Year of Our. Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

.. WHEREAS, The: Leg.islature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievem·ent' 
and ,Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Coach Al Harvie and the Edward Little: 
Varsity Track Team Winners of the· 
Androscoggin Valley Track Cha)llpionship 

assembled in session at the Capitol in 
Augusta,· under the Constitution and Laws 
of the State of Maine, that this official 
expression of pride be sent forthwith on 
'beh-a)TofUieLegislature arid'the pe·ople of 
the State of Maine. (H. P. 1690) 

Comes from . the House, Read and 
Passed. ·. . , 

. Which. was Read and Passed in 
concurrence: . - . . . .. 

State of Maine, 

In The Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred And Seventy-five. 

·::WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstal).ding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishmeµt of 

· Ann Turbyne . 
. Of Winslow Iµgh School . 
Wh~ Set AN at1onal School-

We. t.he Members of the House· of 
Representatives· and Senate. do hereby 
Order--thaLouL congratulations_ and ... _ .. 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further 

Girl Shot Put Record Of 
· · 51 Feet, 10½ Inches 

In The Third Annual Maine Girls 
. _ :_State'l'rn~IL.1\ndFJ!l!!iJdeet . 
WE the· Members of. the· House of 

Representatives and Senate· do hereby 
Qrd_!).L th.at ·our congratulations and Order and direct, while duly assembled 

in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of. the 
Legislature· and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P.1691) 

Comes from· the. House, Read. and· 
. Passed. 

Whicll was Read and Passed in 
concurrence. · · · 

STATE OF MAINE 

. In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nfoe Hundred and Seventy-five. 

I acknowledgement. be extende<f;', and 
further. . , .. · ·. . . .. 
.• ORDER and· direct,. while duly 
assembled. in session at the C~pitol ~n 
Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
o,f_the $tate of Maine,. that this o(fic~al 
expression of pride be sent forthwith on 
behalf of the Legislature and the people of 
the State of Maine (H. P. 1688),. , . . • . . 

Comes from the House_, Read and ,Passed.---· --- - · ---- · ·--
Which was Read and P<!-ssed in 

concurrence. 

. State of Maine .. - -
One Hundred~ Sevent~~gislature . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature· has House 01 n.epresen~atives 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement · · Office of The Clerk 

· and Exceptional Accomplishment of Augusta; Maine 04330 
Frederic B. Harlow History Teacher and · · June 10, 1975 
Baseball Coach upon His Retirement from· The Honorable Harry N. Starbranch 
the~Portland~School-System~After-36-Year~.~Secretartof.the Senat~--_......,~ 
ofTea:ching and Coaching · · . Mafiie SfalEi Senate -- •. · ' 

We the Members. of the House of State House 
Representatives and Senate do hereby Augusta, M1,1ine 04333 
Order that our congratulations and · · 
acknowledgement be extended; and Dear Mr. Secret<!,ry: 
further,. · . · House Paper 1181, L. D.1474 having been 

Order and direct, wtiile duly assembled re\urn.ed:by the Gov~rnor,togettier with bis 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta; under obJectlons to the same, pursuant to the 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of provisions of the Constitution of the State 
Maine, that this official expression of pride of Maine, after reconsideration; the House 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the proceeded to votii on the question: 'SJuill 
Legislature and the people of the State of this Bill become a law notwithstanding tile 

. Maine. (H. P. 1689) ob~ctions of the Governor?' . . · · 
: . Comes fr'om"the House, Read apd :·--·Fofty-two--:voted.-iJi · favor and ninety 
Passed. · · · against, and accordingly \t was the vote of 

Which was Read and Passed in' the House that the Bill not become a law 
, concurrence., and the veto was sustained. · · 

· ' · ResJ)Elctfully, 
State of Mafne 

. In The Year of Our Lord One Thousand'. 
Nine Hundred And Seventy-five. · .. _____ ," ': 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Acheivement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of · 
· . The Edward Little High School 

Golf Team· ·· 
State Champions 

For The Academic Year 1975 . 
WE the Members of the House of 

Representatives and. Senate do' hereby 
Order that· our congratulations and' 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · · · 

ORDER and direct, while_ duly 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the IIoui;e 

Which was Read and Ordered Place on 
File. 

o·RDERS 
On motion by Mr: Pray'of Penobscot, 

· State of Mai1'e 

. In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine ~undred And Seventy-five., 

WHEREAS; The Legislature h1;1~ 
learned.· of the Outstanding .Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of . 

· The Sterns High School Minutemen 
~o,xs Varsity Baseball Team · · 

-Eastern Maine Class B Charn_pions 
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WE the Members of the Senate and. 
House of Representatives·do hereby Order: 
th.al our congratulations and! 
acknowledgement be extended; and1 

_further- · · · · , .- . ·. i 
. Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in·session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of, 
Maine, that this official expression of pride, 
be sent forthwith - on behalf of the' 
Le~sJature and the-people of the State of 
M;ame, (S, P. 575) . • 

Which was Read and Passed, 
Sent down for concurrence. -. . . 

yield a surplus of 3.3 million dollars prior 
to the changes made in the governor's! 
budget bill by the Appropriations: 
Committee and our extremely capable 

!staff.-·· 
'. I am delighted to report that this 
; committee has made revisions increasing 
'.this surplus from 3.3 million dollars to 5.5 
1 million dollars. 
'. · In addition to increasing the surplus 
from 3.3 million to 5.5 million, I am further 
·pleased to report that we have more' 
:dr~1tlis_ti~al}y fhupdheg s~

1
yae_rhaLs.!p_aH1 

I epartments w 1c wou ave· ueen 
'seriously hurt by the mechanical cuts in 

State of Maine_ the budget we were given, such as the• 
. : Seci:_e_j;1;1ry of -~tate•~ :of{_ic~, t.he_ Jl.Udit 
In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand: department, tlie admm1strative court and: 

N'ine Hundred A11d Eleyenty-five. · elsewhere. More importantly, we have 
been able to reinstate adult' education· 

. · W_H_EJfEAS, 'J.'h.e L~gislatµre has1 programs;' provide additional funding for 
·learned of the Outstandmg Achievement the. vocational technical institutes, 
and'Exceptional J\ccQmplishment of appropriate $800,000 in student aid for the 
·: · The Sterns High School Minutemen unrversity which will generate 4-6 million 

· . . . Boys Varsity. Baseball Team dollars in matching funds; reinstitute day 
·_ ·---st:afe"Cfass B Cliampionship care, aid to charitable i.nstitutions and 
WE the · Members of the Senate and sheltered group homes for girls; we have 

.Hoqse of-Representatives do hereby Order also provided an additional $700,000 for aid· 
that our ·con gr a tu la tio n s and to families with dependent children and: 
,acknowledgment be extended; 'and further granted the department of mental health: 

1is!!!~i¥-Jl~~~ss~jii~{{ th~hbk~it~lu \~'. ~~d~oy;;c~o~;t • $~~•~e~ ci~~tif:te~~i 
Augusta, qnder the Constitution and Laws · admittedly still austere budget, · 

,of theStat.e'of.Maine, that this·official To summarize, we.have taken a budget: 
!expression of pride be sent forthwith on which, after the smoke had settled around 

· 'behalf of the Legislature and the.J>.eople of · the funding of education problem, 
theStateofMain~:-c:s. P. 576)- : --· .. . ·presented a deficit of 3.7 million dollars. 

Which was Read and Passed. ·We have accepted the governor's decision 
Sent down for concurrence; to require q_uarterly payments of state 

' · · ' · · · · ; income tax which will yield about 7 million' --~,, P11persFroniThelfouse . - •dollars on a one-time basis~ Our budget 
. Out of order and under suspension of the revisi.ons will increase the resulting 3.3: 
rules, 'the Senate voted to take up the million surplus; after this tax change, to a; 
following: · · · :5.5 million surplus. We have also funded a'. 

" Enactors · . _ . numbel' of worthwhile programs cut from: 
The Comni1tfoe on Engrossed Bills 'the Governor's budget, . : 

report~ as truly and s_ti.-icUy engros,sed the. I am extremely proud of all members of! 
• followmg: . _ ·. · my committee_ in dealing with a difficult! 

· • _,_ .- · . Emergency - situation and working out what I feel is a: 
. Ari Act Making Current Service goodbudgetandabalancedbudget. 
Appropriations from the General Fund for The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
Expenditures of State Government for the the Senator from Cumberland, Senato!' 
Fiscal Yeai:s Ending June 30, 1976 and Merrill. 
June 30, 1977. (S. P. 546) (L:D.1909) . Mr; MERRILL: Mr. President and 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Members of the Senate; I would like to 
the Senat.or from Cumberland; .Senator extend my congratulations to the 

?Huber. < · · · .- ··• · _Appropr!_a_tions CoTT1µ1JtteeJor what loolfs, 
-Mr. HUBER: . Mr. President a·nd· on. tbe type of superficial study. tliat 

:Menibe-rs of the Senate: The someone not on the committee is able to 
;Appropri;ttions Committee is very pleased :mve_jtL19o~s ~ik~ anc~-!!!ajl~nt job_i!l: 
·to have taken the .unbalanced budget :preparing the budget, out I would Hice to 
presented tQ Ul';_!!n._dJo @W_I>_r~_se!lt a tful. y have the. Chairman or maybe somebody 
balanced buifget. In 1lie buaget we were else from the Appropriations Committee, 
given; deficits in funding of education and : give· the Senate some indication of the) 
debt service less the 8.3 million of ·impact that this budget wiH have upono 
so-called' surplus amounted to a real :state employment, employment of people, 
deficitof4.2million dollars. . within the state government, and where· 

, • After our receipt of the. governor's -thatimpact would be most strongly felt. 
!budget;, the state supreme court decision Secondly, maybe we could have a little 
·eliminating the phase-in provisions. of L. bit more detail on what effect this 
'.D. 1994 and the 2.5 million. relief the 1"aamiUei:lfy alisforeoudgetn-will · liave: 
,legislature granted to towns severely hurt 'upon the delivery of services by 
lby this · decision\ worsened our deficit '.institutions . that ar~. m(?st severely, 
'position_: by: another 2.5 million dollars. •affected, such as the Umvers1ty. 
1However, the 6% liniitat.ion on the increase The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
'in _the.· cost of primary and secondary Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has posed a. 
; education. more than offset this problem,. question through the Chair to any member 
1reducfng.·_the: deficit originally fn the of the Appropriations Committee who 
, governor's budget from 4.2 million dollars would care to answer. 
ho 3. 7 milliori dollars. The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
! The Governor's decision to require Cumoerfai1d, Senator Hu6er. -- --- . . : 
1qm1rterly pnyml'nts of state income.tux_ by Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and 
corl!orations, which· was enacted by the Members of the Senate: The Governor has 

1
Senate.i·ec.enlly1 and is the orily tax change: repeatedly said that he needs time to work 
involved m. this finance package, theni to try and effect cost savings in: 

!provided ari additional 7 million. dollars to ·departments. Inasmuch as this budget has· 

not been in effect, we really have no firm 
indication of. what il may do on stale i employment.. This is an austere budget. I 
, think administratively the Governor has to 

I
, be given the flexibility to try and make his 
programs operate. We have been told that 

,these programs can operate under this 
! budget with the funds provided. . · 
.
1
· I think the most immediate problem is in 
the Department of Mental Health and 

'Corrections, and, as I say, we have 
already provided $587,000 contingent funds' 
in this budget to meet various emergencies 
in this department, which perhaps is one of 
the tightest items in the budget. . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognize:;; 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz .. 
· ··-Mr..KATZ: Mr. President, I would like 
the Senate to think back to the beginning of 
January when we first met and consider -
the. alternatives that. were in front of us at 
that time. There were those wlio wanted to 

'pass the budget intact and go home. There 
were others who, wanted to put· on .the 
income _·tax and' face: up to our: 
responsibilities. And now these .months 
later the CommiHee on Appropriations has 
brought us forth a current services budget. 

. which is on the verge of enactment without 
rancor, with a minimum of shouting, and. 
with a complete absence of any partisan. 
considerations, and I would like to add my 
'well d'one to the members of the 
Committee also;. . -- . • .- -. . . 

I think also the adoption of this.budget is 
a· real . testimony to the. desire of this 

pegislature, a Republican Senate, a 
,Democratic I House, to work with an 
;Independent Governor, and Lord knows. it 
· has not been· easy, but I think that the 
!system has worked well and has brought. 
1 creditto us all. · . . · -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill: · · · 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 
. thank the Chairman of the Appropriations_ 
, Committeea a!}d siliml)ly saylc1ncur tha! i,i · 
verr, goo · Job as been. uone, but 1 
don t want to vote on and pass this budget 
without putting on the record my concern 
about wh.at impact this might have upon 
people Who work for the state and upon the 
services that we are able to give:· · · _ 

It was my fortqne, or lack of it, just a: 
night or two ago to run into a person who
had just_ been given his' notice of. 
termination· of his services from • state 

. government as a result of cuts that were 
being niade in his department. This. is a 
~rson of considerable academic training 
wlioneliI a.· doctorate aegree;. lie...--heid 
what he thought was a secure position and 
had recently made some investments in 
automobiles and other things as a result of 
that; and suddenly found himself with the 
situation of having his employment 

. terminated beginning the month -of July, 
and.in a department that is already; from 

· all understanding that I have, overworked. 
This sort of thing concerns me. 

_projections of this. budget may mean 600 
less jobs. Although on the face of it I have 
no objection to that, it does raise concerns 
about what that is going to mean in the 

!dehvery of services, Maybe It will mean 
nothing. Maybe it will mean a great loss. 
So. as this budget passes through this 

f~I_!at_e,-I just wantJo !Jl.Jl..ke it clear that I 
!have some grave concerns, although I am 
very happy and glad at the distance that 
the Appropriations Committee has been 
able to stretch the dollars available. . 
' The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Cumberland; Senator 
Conley. · 
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Mr. CONLF.Y: Mr. P1·l•siclcnl and . wish of the ppople that there be no new That leads.me to the third point, and that 
-Members oJ'theScnalP; I would like lo add taxri- al this lime and yet live up to our is the situation that the University is 
my sin(•e1·e t·ongrut lllations to· both the: responsibilities as best we can. facing, and I am afraid it may turn into a 
House Chairman and lhe Senate Chairman; I. think, Mr. President, the. legislature crisis within another year or two, and tliat 
on this Committee as well as the- has responded to the people, that the. isthelossofyerydedicatedandverygqod 
•Committee, I think the good Senator from 1 political process has worked exceedingly faculty and professional members of the 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, expressed v1}ry · well in very difficult times, and that we University who are leaving to go to otp.er 
well the sentiment for the vast majority of have here before us a document of which institutions where the)' are able to receive 
us here in this body, There are many of us all of us can be justly proud,. and 1suffstantiallymglier salaries.. .. ' 
who have greaf concerns relative·to;the•· particularly the Appropriations Finally, myfourthpoint,thatagainl am 
proposed budget, but I am convinced that Committee.. . . sure the Appropriations Committee has 
some of the reshuffling that was done by_ Looking to the future, I think we all considered and I hope will continue,to, is 
the Appropriations Committee and some understand and realize that: whatever- that there have been. a.numb~r,of 
of these departments in beefing up funding' actions we take here on any issue, it is not , build_i!!g_s, several buildi_!lgs, whfch' have 
in departments that they felt were truly, the final word, and that additional 'oeeii autlionzed af ffie -various campuses 
lacking hin monies is !!~rtainll_ going_ ~o; problems will be coming up, that different ·of the University by preyious legisla,tures 
make.~ e road much easier fortliose: approaches may have to be made. But the and by vote of the people when 'they 
departments. . ........... _ . _ .. . . .. l . chief executive of the state has indicated approved a bond issue, and there is a nE%ed 

Werecognizethefacttoothatwedohave: tnat he· can operate the·programs of for some start-up·costs, ·some start0up 
an Independent Governor' who is trying to government, the needed programs. of money, to be provided for the beginning of 
do what he feels is bringing the state's government, within the confines of the operation of those buildings. And I am 
economy under control in the field of budget that he has presented to us, andl talking here about new personnel who.are 
expenditures of state monies; and I, think that he deserves that opportunity. He needed, such as janitors and new servic_es 
myself; as one niem ber of this body; has stated that there are ways in which the. which must be provided, such as heat and 
thoroughly examined his budget as it was executive branch can find savings in the electricity. _·. •· . . · .• · 
fi!-sL~~o~d and _ll_l:IQ_gr~l!!-- ~!!>&i.".ing_f>. operations of government, and I think he Finally, I would like to. extend my own 
witfi 1t, and I stilTfiave some m1sgiv1ngs, ~ deserves· tnat opporfllllifY ... Arid if"we-do very heartwarming praise· to the· 
but I thirikhonestly; as the Governor said find that we are unable to continue to Appropriations Com_mittee _and to 
in his statement to the leadership and to· provide the needed services of government leadership for doing as.wellas they have in 
the legislature as a whole back in January, under the document that I hope we will providing $800,000 additional money for 
that he was asking for some time, and if' pass here this morning, we will indeed student assistance for University students. 
there· are grave errors or. cH:nissions that he: have the opportunity in the fall to receive: Combined 'with the federal money which 
will have us back in the fall to make anyi additional recommendations from the will be available, as we understand it from 
corrections.that he deems necessary. · chief executive. the .Chairman of the Appropriations 

So I am going to ask the nieinbers of my Mr. President, I would urge the Committee, of between: 4 and 6 million 
pal'ly this morning t_ o. supportthis budget' members of the majority party of this dollars, that is a, great boost to the 
and to send.it to the.chief executive for his body to support this document and in so individual students who might be ·in the 
consfderation, with the hope that when we! doing, to be responding to the overall -lower income bracket and because ·of the 
do come back ,in the fall; it there are wishes and desires of the people of the, difficult times and the unavailability of 
problems;. that we' face up to those'. State of Maine. . . · financing might have to face an increase in 
responsibilities that have been entrusted The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes1 tuition. So I would hope that in any Part II 
upon us by the voters of this state and, if the. Senator from Penobscot, Senator, Budget which might be proposed in the 
we have to bite the. bullet; then I think ~he Curtis._ . ____ . ____ . ____ .. _ _ future or in any _session in t_he fall that. 
bullet should be bitten atthattime. .. . . . . . Mr. CUR TIS:. Mr.. P..resi den Land these matters I have suggested would be 

The PRESIDENT: TheChairrecogmzes· Members of the Senate: Inspired by the · givenaseco11dlook. · ·· · ·-·· 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator, remarks of my majority leader, the . The PRESIDENT:·Istbe Senafereaay 
Speers. :· ·. Senator from'Kennebec, I would like to forthequestion? 

Mr. SPEERS: · Mr; . President and express some concern about four areas of: Thereupon, this being a:n emergency 
Members of the Senate: I too wish to add particular concern on the part of. my own: measure and having received the 
my very sincere congratulations to the: constituency, and that has to do with the affirmative, votes of 3i Members of the 
Committee..on:.App.roptiation.s.JOL.dain~U~ ofMai~~~areas that 1, Senate was · Passed to be Enacted and, 
very difficult job, in a very difficult time. am sure were considered in depth by the · :fiaving been.s1gnea6ytnePresTdent, was_·· 
There were;. of. course; two voices that 'Appropriations Committee and I hope will' ·by the Secretary· presented to the, 
were speaking very loudly and ~ery beinthefuture. · Governorforhisapproval, 
clearly throughout this enUre session, On The first one has to do with the increased 
the one hand, the voice that. was telling us fuel oil costs which are likely to be faced by 
every day that we were in very. difficult all institutions which are funded in whole 

. e_cqnomlL tim~ ~l!.d that we j11. st.ate or. in part by appropriations from the 
governmenfniust mdeed -recognize that; general funds. We have been blesseq with 
the people of this state can ill afford to be two very mild winters in the last two years, 
saddled with additional taxes at this point. and I would just express some concern that 
The second voice; of course, _that we were, the. good assistance we have had from 
all consci011sly aware of was the voice.· above might not continue in the future and 
asking us for responsible government and the increased costs of oil might create· 
to be responsible in providing for the very some difficulties that we ought to keep an 
essential needs of government which also, eye on in the future .. 
,of course; affect the people of this state.. The second concern I have has to do with 

, I think the legislature very often is. the lack, as l understand it, of any 
1regarded as, not listening to the needs of additional funding in the University's part 
. the people or the will of• the people, and of the budget regarqing step increases for 
particularly in these last few years the classified employees at the University of 
politica, process itself.has been subjected. Maine. Similar increases, as I understand .. 
to a great deal of cynicism; But I think that: it, have been provided for state employees, 
in the last election the people of this state but not for University employees,, and I 

. were speaking very clearly to its leaders1 would like to . remind the legislature of· 
to those of, us who found our way to these some action. that was taken a few years 
halls; and;they were saying.very clearly ago in which the House and the Senate 
that they . are. indeed difficult economic jointly requested the Board of Trusteei, of 
times and that we cannot afford at. this the University of Maine to pay the 
point to pay additionaltaxes. . employees of the University at the same 

We have before us' a budget. tliat has level that employees are paid for the State 
been worked upon by the legislature with of Maine. I hope that the Board of Trustees 
that idea constantly in mind, andthe very of the University will continue to follow 
difficult task that that committee had arid that request from a previous legislature, 
that this legislature has had.is to work out but I know that it will be difficult for them 
· a formula by which we can a<ccede to th_at to find the finances to do that. 

Mr. Berry of Cumberland was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate., 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. P.resident and 
Members of the Senate: I was very much· 
:impressed by the speeches of both our floor 
leaders, the good Senator Conley from . 
Cumberland•• and Senator Speers · from 
Kennebec, because this has reflected the· 
: first time orficiaITyl;liiit·oor·reaaersliiplias 
pledged .public support and publicly 
acknowledged the situation which has 
been facing the State of Maine since the 
inauguration of the present Governor .. I 
think we .have got to realize that the 
situation : facing & new Governor is 
extremely· (lifficult:· This particular 
situation wa.s even more. so. because of a 
lack of a party backup, but a budget was 
presented and we have all acknowledged 
that it .. had . problems. And I am very 
encourageµ that these two outstanding 
Senators have recognized the situation, 
· and.I feel sure they are in total resonance 
with the people of the State of Maine and 
feel that from this time forward everybody. 
is working for the welfare of the State. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senate will be at. 
east. 

(Senate at Ease) . 
Called to order bv the President. 
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Ci1in1nittee Reports 
· .•. •:i• House'. . .,. 

. , .. •. • Leave toWithdraw . : 
;'The Committee on Taxatio_n on, Bill;" Ani, 

A.ct to Remove the S'ales Tax Exemption: 
for Fuels.for. Burning mueberry Lands.": 
(H, p; 425) (L. D. 518) 1 , . : 

Reported that the same. be granted' 
Leave to Withdraw. · ·· · · . · 
tan~rifc~~~t~tthe Hou~e'. the re~:1}}1El!ld[ 

W~ch tepor(w~s R~ad c1nd Accepted in 
concurrence,.. · · ., . • . 1 

. Ought t~ Pass ::._As Amended :. 
•· Tlie. Cimimittee on EIEictioli Laws on, 

Bill;, : 'An,:Act. Relating . to Political 
,Fundra.ising by State Employees." (H. P. 
'l;l82) (L.:D, 1686)' . ., . . . 
._Jleported that tll~ same.O!!glltJ<>J>ass as 
Amended by Committeil° Amendment "A"l 
(H-65J.). · . ·• . . . . . . . · ' 

, . ~omes from the House, the Bill Passed 
to:. be. EJ!.grossed. as_ Amencled. by. 
Committee Amendment "A" .. ·. . 

On motio11 by Mr. Collins of Knox, tabled 
· 1-L ii, later _in _today's session, pending 

, A~c tance ~f the Committee _Rep01't. ·. 

. "",•Divided Report, . ·. 
The. Majority of the· Committee on 

J~dician•.cc .QJ:b R,~o!.1!.ti\m,: _J'_l'op<>s!_ng lill( 
Ama'ii:Iment,to tlie. Con~btubon to Provide 
.a Non-jury, TriaY for Petty Criminal! 
Offenses. (H. P. 301) (L, D. 351) •.· .·. ; 
. Reported that. the' same Ought Not to' 
Pass: · •. . •. ; ; · ' ·. · . • . · 1 

Signed:;•·, 
Sen~tors :\ . ' . ' . '. ' ,· . ' 

·· CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
. . . . MERRILL of Cumberland 

Representatives::· . ' . .· . . . 
. . GAUTHIER of Sanford 

RENDERSON of Bangor··· 
. McMAHON.ofKennebunk 
. BENNETT of C.aribou . , , 
.HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
HUGHES of Auburn .. ·· . 
MISKA VA GE of Augusta 

.,. : HOBBINS of Saco.· · '· 
. . •.-SPENCER of Standish · . . , 

· The Minority of the same Committee oni 
the same subject matter reported that thei 
same Ought to Pass,: · · · 
· Signed: .·,· · · ···· · 

Sena,t?~~LLINSof Knox 
Representative:.' ... ,. . . 

. , .· . PERKINS of South Portland . 

Ov.er the last few years, with increasing 
!crime and with the expansion of the rights 
Jof the accused because of the.decisions of 
. the Unifed States Supreme Court, a person 
'accused, of crime has been consuming a 
1greater and greater amount of. time in our
icourt system and is permitted to have so 
many opportunities . to delay justice tha.t 
the court system is badly bogged down ... 

Two years ago the 106th Legislature, · 
under. the leadership of Senator Brennan, 
recognized the problem of . crowded 
dockets in the superior court and passed a' 
law :requiring the criminal defendant to' 
· make a choice at the district court level as 
to whether he wished to have a jury trial. 
· After a year and. a half of usage of this new 
law, .it. was concluded within the legal 

J>rofessi<?_I_l_ aJ!d wl_thi!l tl!~_j!,!_diii_ary as __ a, 
wlioTe That lliisTaw liaa proveiI to 1ie of no · 
1help fo the problem. The legislature 
1earlier this spring recognized this arid 

!passed an emergency act repealing the 

l
provisfo_n. passed in the 106th t;egislature 
, and . replacing it with something that 

!
lho1>efully will be a little bit. better. But we 
recognized at that time that the step. we· 
!took was a very small'one toward solving 
the major problem: . . . . · · .• 

One ofthe reasons that this law passed in 
the 106th Legisli;iture was not effective for· 
the'pur_pose intended was that when the 
issue was fested in tlie Supreme Judiciaf 
Court in March of-1974 that court. handed down·• a- oecfsfon~ -fri. fhe··case-:- of Stafo 

!against Sklar; interpreting· the State of 
Maine Constitution. to the effect that a jury 

I trial was the right of every. pe,rsmi for 
,every' criminal offense; whe,ther it be' 
:passing a stop sign, speeding; or spitting 
!on the sidewalk. The particular case 
!happened to involve speeding. The judges 
:or our highest court recognized the 
I problem created. by their decision', but felt 
jcompelled to interpret the' constitution 
,with. complete Jntellectual horiesly: r 
;respect and I applaud that honesty:_In its 
iopinion in State against Sklar, the law 
t c9µr!_ recog11ized · the probl~_m. \\'hich_ we_ 
1now seek.to correct by the passage of L: D.: 
i351. I quote from Mr. Justice Wernick's; 
!opinion: ,''We are acutely sensitiye .to the 
!burdens.imposed upon the supenor court 
i and the . great expense tQ the taxpayers 
•which can result from the accused having 

ahead with havfng t1ie jury trial-fn tbe 
;superior court? Less tha:n 3;6 percent, 
!exactly 179 persons, of the more than 4,200 
. persons that asked for the trial.• · :· 
j The purpose of the bill now before you is 

I 
not to attack the legitimate jury, triaL 
Anyone who has committed a serious 
icrime will have the same r_ights that they 
_hav:e ah_v~s had to ha_~ th&ury trial. It is 
onlytlie misdemeanors wherelne-penalty 
is not more than six months and not more 
than $500 of fine:which will be tried by a 
s_in_g!uugge ~ttin~ withou_! a jury. This 

1 means . lliat t e b . k of tliese cases can 
i then be tried .without delay in the district 
court, :which' is the way that our court 
system was designed/ This will relieve a 

, great d~l of the congestion in the S1:J>erior 
1court, but more importantly;·-1C will 
! relieve the tremendous waste of time and 
Jtalent and money that, goes into our 
!present system of coming to court again 
i and again and again only to find that the 
~-_cused has.claimed the. right of jiiry trial, 
!has delayed the processing. The witnesses 
'i come and ttiey g9 ll<?me, the lawyers come 
. and they go home, . the clerks· and the l bailiffs and the judge; everyone's time is 
taken and wasted, absolutely wasted. And 

1this tremendous waste of. time. and talent I !ffid m_oney is something that we- have to 
·improve. · , · .·. · · . '• 

'48. of our:~sfiifes arid' the feaeral'court · 
. system have long since recognized that a 

jury triaf is not feasible: for ev~ ,Petty' 
.crime:·eertairuy ·me-Stale of Ma.me 1s not 
·wealthy enough t.o have the jury trial for 
every petty crime. We have gone too far in 
turning over the operation and control of 

. our courts to the whims of the c.riminals. 
We must· recognize so well that justice 
delayed is justice denied; . · · 
. I would like to point out' to. the Senate 

that every jµstice of the supreme judicial 
court favors this changeJ Who are these 

: meriand.whaf is their experience':Armand 
A DuFresne, Jri, Chief Justice\ has had a' 
)<?!l_g_.!ll'!!i __ g_i~t_il!~ui.~4E!.d·. care et a:s a 
prosecu~or, as a ,Juage of. prooafe,, as a 

. Judge of the super10r court, as an associate 
justice of the supreme judicial court,· and 
now as chief justice. James P. Archibald 

· of Houlton has been· a county prosecutor, 
an assistant attorney general; a judge of : 
the superior court for niany years, and 
now an associate justice of the law court;,· 

, Comes· fro~: the House; the . Majority 
report Read and Accepted. · · 
. · Which reports were Read. .· . .. . . _ _ 

a right to jury trial'nQ mijtter how trivial 
:t11e· violation of the criminariiiw: We know · 
1too of the abuses which can arise from bad 
!faith resort to the constitutional guaranty 

1
of,'jui'y tri_al to achieve s_trate_gic benefits 
lymg outside the protections mtended by 
/the constitutional rights." 

.. Charles· A. Pomeroy, of Windham, after 
· ~rly experience as a defense trial lawyer; 
;as a tort lawyer-;· refereeTri oaiilfrtipfcy· 
served for. man~y:ears on the superior 

· ; court with his headquarlersTn Cumber land 
Count~ and has shown _great concern for 

'~he i:i~Cts of theaccusecfin n1s-opfofoii.s as a 
'Justice of the, law, court;', Randolph, A£:. 
Weat~erbee, practiced• law· in Bangor,· 
J,~ved at coul}Jy _aj:toJ:!leY,. _ju_<!~e, of 
probate,· an<ftnen. for many. years was· a 

,justice of the superior court before. being 

Mr: Collins of Knox then moved that the 
:Senate A,ccept t)le Minority Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee.' < . : . . , 'a~,~: PllESWEN1'~ The Senator has the. 

;, . Mr .. COLLINS: Mr. President and 
• M~m,~r!> 9f;th~~§e11._at~_.'.fhjs bill i~. a. 
conshtutionaJ amendment proposal ,vhichi 
1wouldcause the State.of Maine to take the; 
)Same positio1_1 with i¢gardto jury trials for, 
petty. offenses as has been adopted in 49 of 

. the' 5i jurisdictions' comprising, the United 
States ofl_\merjca .. We have 50 states and 
:then we hi;ive'.the federal goyernment as a 
!jurisdiction n1aking the 5L . . • . ··. . · ·. 
l In our State o( Maine olir- sY,stem of 
lctjµiinai·courts has three levels. First is 
:the district ccirirt; which functions without 
,any jury.Next is the superiol'. coui·t, which. 
;rises a jury whenever.a criminal defendanf 
;wishes to. have a jury/ And the highest' 
,level is· the· supreme judicial court, whichi 
!hears only appeal~· as to matters Qf law inj 
!this regard, in general, and is commonly, 
nicknamed as the law court. . 

! Some people have said to me who watch 
jury trials as a matter of sort of spectator . 

.sport thaf they haven't seen very many' 
:cases where jury trial in its final 
~or~artce is li!b_used: I w~mld agir that 
m general that 1s true. It .1s not t e trial 
,itself that gets abused, but it is the use of 
!the right to trial fo delay the performance · 
!of justice, We have an exact and accurate 
!record. of the abuse of this right of• jury 
ltri'al kept by our superior courts for the · 
•year 1974, We have this, you see, because 
!of, what the previous legislature did in t,lle 
•way of requiring the electin at an early 
;stage; More than 4,200 persons accused of 
:crime requested a jury trial. and please 
,bear in mind that I am now talking about 

lcn_ · m_ .. es that we·. classify as m. i. sdemeanors.. ' 
This . is the minor crimes, the crimes 
,punishable by not over a: year in. prison. 
'.More than 4,200 persons requested the jury 
'trial· and removed their cases. from the 
\ district coiirt to the super~or court. But do 

_ !you know how many of these persons who 
!requested the jury trial actually went 

. eleva~ed to the _law. court ... Sidney:: W: . 

. Wernick served with great ability as Judge 
of the municipal c~urt for the City< of 
.r<?.rtl_l!!!d,' a11_d_;_theJ1 W~S appointecl to the 
superior· court ancf-then to the law court. · 
Thomas E, Delahanty .of Lewiston served · 

: in the government of his home city, served 
·as· cha1rman of the Public Utilities 
Commission, .. then as . a judge of the 
superior court, and now is a member of the 
lawcotirt; · 

I have tried cases in our superior courts 
before every one of these judges; I hav.e 
had adversary professional relationships 

·with three of these judges, and I know of 
their caliber ar1d of their experience and I 
respect it greatly; The wisdom and 

, experience of these gentlemen on our 
highest court should not be lightly pushed 
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· aside when you consider the f!lte of this/ as this legislature has begun, to organize system, and mapy people really subscribe 
constitutional amendment. . ,, our courts in such a way that we can to it in their hearts today. I am not one of 

· . My opponents in, this debate will!· provide for swift trials if that is what the those people. I think thiit.the jury system 
undoubtedly point . out to you . that this! ,people .wimt, be they with jury or without. and putting this question to a group of 

• .le¢slature .has already .done a number 09 Jury, the fact that we can defeat that tactic people is the best protection we have for 
, . · .things tojmprove our court system, and 11 · as a tactic of delay to a great extent by our personal rights. I think that the jury 

· ·agree,.and I.am.very please concerning! •improving our court system,as we have s;vstemhasprovenitselftimeandtimeand 
· . wo·r· k that.my Cl)lleagu. es lla. ve put.into. this begun· to· do, I think, goes a long way,· :time again. And in looking over the events 

?_ttel_!!P_!Jo -~Jg!.m <>Jir sy~]ll; .. An_g w!:rn.t towards_ answering the criticisl!ls Uiat the~ of the last four or five years in regards to 
we Fia:v.e aone. 1s a.II mtlle righl i.Iirecfion. Senator from Knox has pointed out ini .what has gone on in our nation arid'the' 
_We have made provisions concerning thei regards to a jury trial. . . . · trlals that have been brought; the J!Olitical 
po.· ssibl.e :use.:of smaller si~e. .jurie.s in c1.'yi~' I would also point out . that there is' trials that have been brought, I thmk that 
cases·; we: have· reorganized the. entire, ianother bill, another :resolve, that is before ··we .come· away from that process being 
icourt system; partfculany·m.f}ie supeffor this legislature ·and in the Judiciary pretty proud of the jury system. All of us 
court area, provided for appointive clerks!'. !Committee, sponsored by the other. very got here by a vote of the people, and !think 
of court instead of elected clerks· we have !esteemed mem her of the Judiciary, all of us here,· if we think about our own 
maae venue provisions ffiat per0::1t greater Committee from this body; the Senator· thoughts about the wisdom of the people 
flexibility in use of facilities and locations: . from . Androscoggin,. Senator~ Clifford,: . ultimately when they are putto a serious

0 

·we have very nearly· passed a newl which would ·provide that the right to a· :question, will conclude in the opposite way 
criminal code: we have changed t.hel -jury trial would be. removed, that there. that these elitists in the, le1;tal field 

~fftrtkir:/f\itffffu{-esasi:i~-~~!n itl :rilfio~: \rll~r~ifh~~etis: fi~:~f 1:!:th~~ ~~r;~d:hl~~s \~eb!~less:::::r lS a good 
becomes not only a ticket but a.summons! $.500 where. the person doesn't have -thel , So what I would urge the Senate to do is 
and a compTafiit so that fo one action,wel_ possibility of• being· sent to jail. That! Ito re}e.cf'ffiis coiisbtutionaCamendment~ 

.have,acoomplishedwhatit,hasbeentakin1' £ossibility will come before this! :to reject :Jt:and then to look at. the 
two.<>r.:Jhree_s_epaxate_~~bons_andseb_o "~ egislati.tre_and this Senate when and if the!_ ;m_Qdernte ame_111:tmentl>ei!lgoffer.ed_bY.t.he ___ _ 
~pleJ.<? d.01:_we_have. ~a~e ~ome c_hange.s. . a~endment bt:fore us now is rejected. I, Senator· from· Androscoggin, Senator 
-m tlie oa~lla.wtowara t}gh~emngµpthe liatl .~Ul_k tllattll11t 1s _ _a_,~.!)tt~~ approach. . . ! Clifford,· and give that seri.ous 
SYS;tem;, 'fhes~ are. aU 1mporh1pt, but backl 1 . Many o1 the examples that have been; consideration. I think it will answer most 
of1t aJl 1s sbllthe problelll. of _the No. 1: pointedto by the Senator from Knox, of the problems that have been raised by 
technique used by.: the• accused, the; Senator Collins, as examples of where one the Senator. from Knox. I· think . .it is a 
technique of delay. One of the firsUhingsj really shouldn't have to have a jury trial,. ·moderate step. . 1 

• • . 

that I learned as It young trial lawyer was, such as l traffic cases, are examples. of' There-rs 'oiii:i1inal poinn would' like to 
that, if your· <!l;ISe is.n't v~ry good, then: where we really don't need a jajl sentence make. The Senator from Knox, Senator 
delay; you donJ have a thm_ g !0 lose. and: p_eJlaJtY.;;_There is !l,!?J'ep_son.,for e_xalFrle.,_IJ . Collins, is right when he says that Maine is 
you may.have a great deal to gam, s9delayl don'tlhmlt tofiave mour Iawsilie a 11tyto1 .out of step:with the nation in·this- regard. 
and delay and d_elay: I don't like that idea,: • send a p~rson to jail for five months o_rfour ;My only observation in having accepted 
and as I have grown ,old~r I ~aye refused td !OOnthli 1f he goes through a stop sign. And that as true is that we. should be proud of it. 
delay becaui,el dont th1nk1t 1s the way toj 1twt: dop't have that penalty i11 our laws, , The PRESID.Ij:NT: The Chair recogqizes 
~-~ur sy_ster_n, 1 . : . , • ' and 1f we accept later on the amendment, ;the Senator from York, Senator.Roberts. 

A. con.sbtutional a. m_ endment requires. a_·•. offe. red .by Senator Clifford, then. that Mr. ROBERTS:· Mr.: President and 
two-thirds. vote of both house .. s·an_ d then it • person w. on't have a .right fo a j·u. ry trial Members of the Sen.ate: !simply warit to 
must_•.go. to, ·_a 'refere. ndum .. of the people. and ~e _win have_ taken care o,f many of. concur. with Senator Collins;· l feel that 
Ce1tamly the people of-Mame should have; these important areas., , - - Maine is, to_quotemy brother, Mr. Merrill, 

,.a·cliaiice lo dec1de wliether it is now timei · But leaving aside those changes and out of step with the.times: And .we are not 
to make a real improvement with respect" gQjng in that direction let's take a look at talking here abou.t eliminating jury trials,: 
to juries in the system of criminal justice• :this amen~eiil and ils effect. Under Ulisi we are talking abo\!Umng_JQ.'...keep our 

.for the State of Maine. Thank you, Mr. ,amendment, if we were to accept it, this~ !juruciaTsystem in the State of Mafae frorri 
President. radical· departure from the strict, a complete collapSIJi If. anybody ran a 
• . The PRES.IDENT: The Chair recognizes: adh~rence to the right t? jury trial that.is:., 'busines.s the way we _atte!llpt to run our 
the,,.Senator.,..,,.from,...Gumbercland-Senator..,..........so-1mporctant,:...to~Marne!s;....system-of.,.,.,,.... courts-<m-th~State-of'c'Ma1ne,they-would"~-~--
Merr~ll, •' ·,: • •. , _' ' j!lfispi;:l!!!e!!.~.e now, a P,~rso_n -~.QUl~_f.!l~~ Jong _since be ~a~krupt and gone. I mean, 

Mr.•: MERRILL: Mr ... President. and; Jail sentence ofrour or five months and not· the work load 1s Just tremendous, and yet 
colleagues. in:the.Senate: This is an·• have a right to a trial before his peers.' inaybewehavedecidedfinallythistermto 
important. de.bate'. that has, been:.- Now, wediscussseriouscrimessometimes. ·put one m·ore person on the state supreme 
undertaken .here, today by. my colleague. w~en w~ discuss the legal syst~m here. in court1 and w~- have maybe _two· .more 
and. my . friend,· the.· Chau:man ,of the'. this .. legislature,, when we · discuss hfe • supenor court Judges_ than we did 30 years 
Judiciary Committee, the Senator from: sentences arid 25 years in. prison and that . ago or 40 years ago, when I first started to 
Knox, Senator Collins, and I think that this· sort . of thing, arid . I suppose after we · practice law 35 years ago .. •' . . · . 
Senate and thislegislature. owes Senator discuss that sort of thing for a. period of When I practiced law and was probably 
:C.Qllins~eat debt o(_gratitude for the, . time four months doesn't solllid like very on~. of_ the· you~gest municipal j~dges, 
worlt~hat:- ne7ias'aone·to 1mprovetfie, long. I think· if any one of us here rwhich was baclc m. _the early and mid-4011, 
•deliyery of the criminal justice system andt considered··. the infringement on . our iit was customary to have maybe 100 or 150 
to provide for swifter adjudication in the, personal liberty, upon our, economic appeal cases from the Sanford Municipal 
law .. If: we continue with. the. way we are situation and upon our family life, that'. Court to each term ofthe superjor court in 
going now.irUhis legislation, we will be four months in the county jail would York County. Now that number has risen 
able to leave here and point to·efforts that,· represent, and the shame and the· loss of to· as high as 700 .. and 800. It just isn't 
h~ve been e.n.umerltted by the, Chairman dignity that that would bring to the falllily'. '~le for those cases to be considered: 
which will:speed up the delivery of justice, for being convicted of the crime and ;And because of that situation, people are 
and w.hich. will do nothing but improve• having people know that yoii had spent taking advantage of it simply by saying, 
justic~ und~r the law here in thi~ state, B1;1t: that period of time in jail, I think we can well; if we ask f~r a jury trial, then.it.has to'. 
there 1s a very narrow question that 1s: see that what we are talking about. is go to the superior, court, and when 1t gets 
before Jhii; legislatur~. here tliis m<?rning,. something quite ~l)rious, _it is· something to ! µtere, with, the. ttemep.dous case load that 
an~ that i_s .. t. he q._uesbonof w_ ~at, i_f ~ny,1 betaken_. v_ery seri_ous. ly. . , .· :; .. · .. ;1s there; ~here a~e.all.sortsof.c.h~nces ~h!t 
adjustments we want.to m~ke 1n the right, The right to personal, liberty. is. the_case 1sn'.tg_<:nntf to come to_trial. Iht 1§ 
that. our P~f.le llere m. Mame .. have today! protected, of· co4rse, in the constitution .. I · '.a r~latively sn;ia .. case 1. su.ch ·. as we are• 
.toaJurytria .• • •.· •· . ·. . . . , •· .• ,. , personally beheve that.. the greatest ,talkmg about, hke speeding or some other 

The argµmllnts that have ~en used for; prot.ection of personal liberty is ~he rightto . driving· operJ:ltiori. violation, cha,nce~ are 
this, what l woul~ c~U a ~ad1cal ch~nge.: a trial before our peers. There 1s a school _!!te ·sta~~ pohce will be transfe.n:.e.<Un six . 

. from present Mame dortpne as defmed. of legal thought ~hat ~hose of .us who· are ?mon~s or a year to s~me other _part of the. 
1-erently ~Y the. law. court.,1s ~he argum1mt lawyers and. tramed to .be lawyers run state and may .not even be available., The 
~1ut the 1·1ght to u Jury tnal 1s bemg used: acros~ quite oft~n i.vhen we go through the cha.nces. are. that some·.of the ~tnesses. 
lor the. purpose of delay. The fact that that process that ha_s a great deal of scorn for. _that the state exP,ects to use will not -be. 
sqmetimes .takes p]ace cannot be argued the jury system. It is.a type of elitismJhat· la.vailable, ·. either, .through aeath ·or 

1with.The fa~qh~t 1t would.be a muc~ less ,gr~w from the halls of Harvard. Law, I sickness, and so on';_The~e are all sorts of. 
,successful tactic 1f and when we. contmue, . think, and has spread throughout our legal chances that that ca~e will .never come to 
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:trial and; .tw.r·ause ·,,-f that, this is taken; 
, uclv1rntuge of. . . . · · : ; . Now: we r'ti11 sfreamHne our rourts, and: 
'we have and we ·al'e, and lam all in favor 
lot' that; arid it h~s to be done or·else the 
,system will collapse for sure: But.· even 
jdoillg that is only part of !he _answer: _The 
tother part of the answer. 1s to make 1t at1 
, least:. a serious. offense.· for' which. a jury; 
'trial is ·allowed, and ·not for these small'! 
lassault and battery· cases, these small 
!traffic violations, stop signs, even drunken, 

·. idrivii;ig, whi_ch is of. course the one' 
jv10lation that probably has more .. cases 
i pending than any· other violation· in, the 
:l:,tateofMaine; . .. . · , -
: . I woul<l simply say that we are _behind 

. ithe times here in. Maine and we should 
1catch up mtms.respect, oocause cert airily I 
!when: we. and M11ssachu.setts have the) 
'clistinction,of'being ·the only .. tw.o· places1 ·where anybody can get a trial for any, 
lc.riin .. 1.·nalj.>f·f. eris_e. whate,v. er_, a_n. d we.look atl; 
'Massachusetts· and find that they are 

. 1 probably the 'Yorst state in th~ unkm as far) 
_ ; as the bac_klog and qe.lay that 1t takes to get1 
,the cases·:lff. court m Massachusetts, and! 
!we aren't far behind them~ if anything,· 
:we may .be catching up on thell}--:- we just· 
-simply· cah't afford .. to let the situation'. 

!
'continue. any longer;' and l hope that this: 
, oodr)vill, ~ul;lp9_rt . tpe · inoti.on · of _Senator; 
,Collms .. ·,. . · : _ .. _ . · .. • . 
L The PRESIDENT: The Chair rec.Q°gnizes: 
!llie. Senator'-froiii -Anoroscoggm;= Senator; 
!Clifford.'/ . . _ •.. . . . _· · _ . ·.. . 
. Mr .. CLIFFORD: Mr ... President ano 
:Members of the Senate: I certainly want to 
.corigratul11te the Chairman of· thei 
Committee OJ} Judiciary, the Senatorfrom• 

. · Knox, Senator Collins;. for presenting the1 

. ; case for the constitutional ame_ndmenU.n a
; very thoughtful manner and taking a very 

· :intelUgent approach to this. But I think 
that we have gotto keep this issue, which is 

. ,a ve.ry \ajp~rtant o~e, inp_erspecqve;· .. · 
· First of an, I thmk the statistics which 

:_the Senafor' fronf Kpox; Senator Collins, 
.. :gave us abimt transfers, to the superior· 

'court are somewhat misleading because I 
j believe that those'transfers, mog of th.em 
;or a goocI many of them, occurred, under 
)the law Which. we i'ec'ently changed which . 
!re4!Jit~d tll(;) d_efen!l.1!..nJ _to ma~e. an, 
jimmedia1e· choice as to trialin the d1stl'ict 

l
. <!QUrt or; to transfe~ to the sup_erior _ court, 
and I : think . the result' was that almost! 
ievery case was transferred to.the superior 
icourt,· wllereas: under: the present law 
;which we have enacted· I think more of 
!them; substantiall:Vmore ofilieiii'; w1Ifbe· 
;disposed of at the_ district court; level. . 
, I thirik also we should keep in• 
!perspective the court. reform which this! 
!legislature· has enacted~ And especially; 
relevant to·that court' reform is the traffic• 
·court' 'revision which ,ve· have enacted' 
\vfiicfi · wm ·remcive, · a:s··crfmiiiar offense~ 
1 those minor traffic offenses which the good 
'Senatot:.from .York, Senator· Roberts, 
1I}1enti?il~d- And since_ they will '?a removed' 
: as . crimmaJ offenses, they Will . also _be 
'removed as-jury offenses; so that this will 
cut, do,,;ri again in1bstaritially op the 

.number· of:<jury. trials,' This,. I think; 
coupled ·with the niform of the supreme 
and superior t!ourts_, which this legislature, 
has enacted; · wm put the state-· court 
/systexn in ceitainly a po,sition superior to: 
:what itisiiow as far as its administration. 
···Now, 'I oppose .this bill I don't think as: 
someone who is opposed to any changes in' 
lthe court system. l sponsored the court! 
lrevisiori bills;· I cosponsored with the1 
]Senator from- Knox; Senator Collins;- the: 
. Maine Criminal Code; I sponsored a 

constitutional amendment, ·which was 
defeated unfortunately in the other body, 
to eliminate.the necessity .of a grand jury 
.when there was a finding of pfoba ble cause 
in the district court. I did sponsor L. D. 1115, 
'which is a similar constitutional 
•amendment to cut down on the right to ai 
jur_y: _ trial, but ther_e_ is_ a. -~ub~ta,1.J~al 
:difference between 1115 and this reso1ubon: 
'.we are talking about this morning. 1115,\ 
which is still in the Judiciary Committee,j 
takes ·away the right to Jury trials only, 
'when there. is no incarceration, and itj 
seems to me the issue here· is precisely' 
that; that I don't see how anyone can call 
any offense which results in the, 
deprivation of someone's liberty for up to, 
.six months; I don't see how anyone can calli 
.any of those offenses minor offenses.; If; 
•someone is goirig to be incarcerated for up 
to six months, it seems to me that that' 
'person ought to liave a right to trial by 

the constitution mandates the grand jury. 
So in one case he does not think the single 
judge should make the· decision - of 
course, there is the possibility of a jm;y 

·later; I· understand -:- and_ in anotl1er 
situation he does. Now, these are 
legitimate differences of opinion;. an( I 
respect the fact that other lawyers will 

,disagree with me. I expect that in the 
_P.!"ofession we might be· fairl~ eyenly
!divided on this amendment thalI offer, but 
I think that we are not divided as a 
profession in one respect, and that is that 
'we recognize the urgent need to improye 
our 'court system, and we must respond to 
what the people of Maine want us to do.in 

iimproving that system. And .I ask you, 
. regardless of' what any . other body may 
have done or may do in the future, to put 

. this Senate on record as,. favoring'. this 
· significant step forward. . ·. . · .. 

... · The PRESIDENT:•The Chair recognizes 

f P'in1nK ·as a pra cticar maffer,-1ns: the 
!resolution which is still in the Committee 
jon Judiciary, is the o_nly resolution which 
·
1
is going to get through this legislatur~. 

1This L; D. 351 has already been defeated m: 

1
the,other bodyi and. it requires. upon its; 
,passage two-thirds· of both. bodies. So . 11 · !would hope that we could defeat the motion: 
!of the good _Senator from. Knox, Senator' 
!Collins, to accept the Minority Ought to 
·1Pass Repo.rt of the Committee _in 
concurrence, and do something · 

~

ubst.antial .in re_ du_ cihg .. the b.acklog in o. ur 
qurj;_ SX§.t~.rri.s by _unaniITiou~_!y j;.!!!>p_o_r;ti{!g: 
. D, 1115; And at tfie samet1me, we will be 
reserving that right of a person to have a 

·,jury trial when he orsheis· going to be 
incarcerated, be it one day or six months., 

;Thank you, Mr. President. . 

:the, Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford. . . . , 
· • Mr: CLIFFORD: Mr. President, I know 
that this has been debated atfength. I do 

@Ink there. is a substantia · difference· 
petwe~n, elill!iriation of the ~@:.a1d J!!J;.Y; 

fwliicK really has become a too o • the 
prosecutors and really does not serve the 
kind of purpose that it used to serve, plus,: 

: as, the ~e_!!_ator _from Knox+§~~tor~-9!!._i!}_s~ 
·has pomteaouf,tfiefiinct10n oITue grana -
· jury i_s _to only find probable cause and not 
·guilt or innocence. I think court reform is 
:or shou1o75e a contmumg affa1r. that the 
:legislature should have an interest. in_. I 
think one of the reasons · that the court 

isystem-lias . been - in some · troufile' is 

.The PRESIDENT: .The Clia1r recognizes 
the Senator from Knox; Senafor Collins. 

Mr. CO½LINS:· Mr. President, I request 
that a roll call be taken when the matter is 
put to a vote, but I would like to close my 

· thoughts with just two observations. Th~ 
iother amendment stillmthe committee 1_s 
· an extremely modest one. It is better. than 
'nothing, but not much. · · · -. - · 
~ __ 1

1
,l!sJgid_ thlle Atto,rl).e_y Q~l!~:!!VQ._gi_v'e,qi~ 

,a 1st of t e twenty most h11.e1y cnmmal 
:offenses. that would be affected_ by_ the 
/otlier ·amendment to wlilcli 1he good 
,Senator from Androscoggin has referred. I 
!studied the list carefully, I did research i~ 
;court records, and talked with. cler.ks of 
:courts of. considerable experience who 
jcould remember cases in recent years, and 
1out of the 4,200-plus cases that last year · 
1were the subject of jury trial requests, if 
ithat. were to prevail- in the future as a 
;general measurement, there would be less 

l·than 40 cases;• at the most; that would be 
affected by the other jury amendment 40 

:cases; when you are dealing with 4,200-plus 
icases; isn't very much of a change. 
i One. other point There are times when it· 
~_Ve!Y:_iJ:1!,port_ant to have a:J!!ry ~g g~ta 
j~ross-secbon orllie commumty's moral 
!Judgment and to get the advantage of more 
than one person making the decision about 

. whether a witness has lied or told the truth, 
, but the jury as an institution has certainly 
(no beUer record and; according to my own 
'scholarship, a poorer record in finding the; 
itruth than is the case with members of the' 
1judit!iarr,. and I find it difficult to reconcile, 
,the· position· of the good Senator from 
LAndroscoggin when he J.)_resents a 
constittitional.·amendmenfThat aoosaway· 
;with grand jury procedures in favor of the • 
/judgment ·of. a single man in the very 
,serious cases, the felony cases, because it 
is only in the very serious cases now that 

because· it· has not been looked at on, a, 
•continuing basis by the legislature. · _· . 
i- lrTfiis constitut10naL amendment. is 
'defeated, and if the. constitutional, 
· amendment as recommende.d by the Court 
;Revision Commission, lllq,_ is passed, 
1flien, Mr, President anaMeml:iers of the· 
iSenate; the legislature will be in a position 
;to look- at. its criminal laws and .the' 
: sentencing. provisions . in those criminal 
:laws, and to remove. from those criminal 
1Iaws which the legislature considered to be· 
:minor tlie provision for jail sentences and. 
:incarceration, Then l thinkthatwe can 
;substantially increase the number of 
1 criminal laws the violation of which· will 

-fnofl>e-subjectTcraJiiry trial. Buf1f1sa: 
1continuing process. I admit that 1U5 right 
'now does not do much in the sense of the 
mumber of crimes that it removes from the 
'jury trials, but that is because. most of our 
; crimes have some jail sentence3 ttaeped. _I 
!think most people agree that many ofThe 
; relatively minor offenses do not need a jail 
·sentence. attached,.so that if·ll15 passes; 
the legislature can then; as part of its 
continuing look at the judicial system, 

'change ·the incarceration from some of 
·those minor offenses so that we will retain 
that. sacred right that .when someone is 

,going to jail, whether it be for one day, six 
months, or· for life, that that person is 

. ,entitled to a trial by his peers. Thank you, 
Mr: President. : · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator· from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. · 

;. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 
:Members of -the Senate; This has been 
!given considerable time m <febate, but 
;we are going to be asked to put our names 
.on a roll. call, and I think that it is 
· appropriate because this is a very 
·important roll call and it is one that I am 
sure ma!!l'. citizens will look to as a 
fbellweffier m regarasTo each of us, so l 
think that the Senate is probably fortunate 
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lo have had this aired .by people of the· JENSEN of Port.land face of every accepted, knowledgeabJe 
caliber· of Senator Clifford and Senator MILLS of Eastport · alcoholic expert in the United Stales that 
Collins. . . . BLODGETT of Waldoboro you simply do not serve akohol in a public 

L just want to say one more thing in The Minority of the same Committee ·on place without the mandatory a\"ailability 
regards to. the problems that. we have. the same subject matter reported of food,.nobody. It has been my pleasure to 
There are many people amol}g us in this pursuant to Joint Order (H. P. 1603) that. sit. with the top people in the akoholic 
chamber and in this state who feel that in 'the same Ought Not to Pass. · · beverage industry on a national basis, and 
some ways we .have· gone too far in, Signed: · these people will teH you that public p'olicy 
.extending rights to criminals. or people! ·Representative: . tis best served when alcohol is served with 
who are accused of committing crimes,· JACKSON of Yarmouth fo01[ Aruf-regardless·-or tlie ulfimafe 
arid some who have that feeling have been! Comes from the House,. the. Major-ity intention 'of the .. proponents. ·of this 
tempted to remove what has up until now; report Read. and Accepted and the Bill :legislation that informally. food will be 
been" a right of everyone who ha~ been' Passed to be Engrossed as Amended by :available, we are 'not dealing wjth 

·accused of a crime, and _what I think House Amendment "A" (H-694). anything but a change in state law; and it 
should continue to be a right of anyone who, . Which reports were Read: · • · .is the wording of the bill on which we must 
ig!lccused of something that may, cause. Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass ·base our decision. . , . . 

. him to lose his liberty; Walter Lippman Report of the Committee was Accepted in I applaud the expansion of tennis clubs 
wrote a book the title of which was "Public concurrence and the Bill Read Once. and I hope that they do well economically, 
Opinionu, and he wrote it many years ago.. House Amendment ••A" was Read; 1 bup ple_ad_ with theIIl_and with the Sen;;ite_ 
He basically~ put· forth his· faitliih. the · 0n riioffori oy Mr. Berry of Cumberland,: 

11
t.J}~~s.._a\give them p.rivileges to· serve 

public, but he said that one of the problems ·tabled until later ·in today's· session,: 111quor an eer or wine in the future, if we 
that we worry about sometimes is 'that pending Adoption of _House Amendment' :do, that we do riot violate this most scared 
there is _ari overresponse, that' the "A". · · · · · · · · : of all caveats when we talk about licensing 
pe1\1J!hil_Il_clwjlL~w!ng pp.,e ~aY,:ap.[hd_thi,mh it, and liqu9r, and require the serving of fqod 
ma11.es a rastlc swmg uac11. t e· ot e1" Divided Report. if.we give any permission at all to serve 
way; and it is·very difficult _sometimes to The. Majority of the Committe.e on alcohol.. . . . . . . ' . 
get moderation: A lot of people .thought Liquor Control on, Bill, ••An · Act _The PRESIDENT: Th,e Chair recogri,izes. 

·when·this~legislature· first said.thatitwas· Authofizing the"Liceiising of IridoorTeiirifs~ the: Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
.going to respond in sort of a similar fast Clubs, Jndoor Skating Clubs and Golf Clifford: ·· .. · . . .·. . .. ·. .· . 
shift in regards to the environment W,e Course Clubs for, the Sale of Alcoholic Mr. CLIFFORD; Mr .. President and 
haven't done that.· We. havl:l .. taken .. a Beverages without Requiring the Sale of Members of the Senate: This bill received 
moderate approach, and maybe we haye Food." (H,'P.1631) (L; D.1906) . . . . a fairly heavy favorable committee 
let the pendulum adjust itself some,.butwe' Reported that the same Ought to Pass. report, and I think it did so because. it 
haven't gorie along with hav.m,g a violent Signed: . · · really has limited application. !think what 
jarring. S"'.i11gingcoacY-in the ()tq~r Senators: . . . . it do.es is attehiptto bring th~ liquorlaws 
directio11. Tbi.s legislature has, or will have . GRAFFAM of Cumberland into ·line with the· realities of what has 
whe.n· WE! defeat this, a, moderate; CARBONNEAUofAndroscoggin happened in the recreation field. Th!)se 
measured ·alternative, and.I think that that 'DANTON of York · recreation facilities which this bill covers 

!k\i\-~\~TrttJh\~?~n1'at1ir \t~!n~~t- . Repi:es:r:i1tr1b"JfN of West Paris .. !~e~fi!1"di w:: t~~:~e a~t3tih~f sf:Ari~ 
time.in M_aintf shistory that liberty can be: PERKINS of Blue Hill ,recreation -·-facilities, and rThlnlcTiiaf 

. t!'-~..!lt!!F!l°~J.Q(:U.PJo ~~~ mg_iJth~ witQ_(!!!t a: JACQUES of Lewiston teveryodne wouldj!gree that the~ do provide 
.ngut o atnal uefote our peers.' ·.. _'. 1 PIERCE of Waterville ,a new imension for recreation Tor Maine's 

The PRESIDENT: is the Senate ready! DYER of So. Portland public. . . . . .. . , 
for the quesUon? A roll c.alL has been! . TWITCHELL of Norway . ; I think that the choices. that. t_hese. 
requested. . . . . . · . , MAXWELLofJay • . · 'recreation facilities are going to have to 

The Chair· recognizes the Senator from LIZOTTE of Biddeford face - many of thein will have to face the 
York;SenaforDanton ... · .•• . i RAYMONDofLewiston choice of remaining public or becomiqg 
;Mr. DANTON: Mr, President, this is al The Minority of the same Committee on 'private clubs. Of course, if they become 

_yer_y_ii_~~'j§fill~.!!nd I would lilc~Jo !'~allyi the same subject matter reported that the ,privat~ club, .then Uquor can. be served 
study this bill, so· I was wonderiQg ·if same Ought Not to Pass. .. f ~without any state_ control and without of 
sqrne,b.ody ~oulg· table this fo:r:.:one:...d;iy, I' Signe~·---,---,--~--~----,---.;,;: ourse,...;my..state.mcome.,.Arid~Uhink~that-..--~-~-~·-
don't W-ant this in arty way to be a party, Representative: · . jwotild be an unfortunate thing Jo have 
vote; I want: to· really and truly· vote the; FAUCHER of Solon . .. ,happen . if· these recreation facilities 
way I feel on this bUl, and I was. hoping Comes from the House, Bill arid :became private clubs, because I thihk that• 
that someone would table this for one day. accompanying papers Indefinitely is the decision they are faced with, because 

_The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Postponed. . · right now they are open to the public .and 
the.' Senator from Cumberland,· Senator Which report's were Read. these are the facilities' where members of.• 
Conley · · . C . · . · · ··• . • Mr. Graffam of Cumberland then moved, -the public learn. how: tq: skate and learn• 

Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Conley of' that.the Senate accept the Majority Ought ;how to play, tennis; which both are. 
Cumberland, table.d and Tomorrow to Pass Report of the Committee. . . · · · .inexpensive recreation activities which, 
As!ligned, pending·· the· motion by the. · . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes ·people can do for all their lives ... · . , . 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, ·that, the Sneator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. Now.,._all it does is allow these facilities to 
the Senate accept the Minority Ought to: ~r> KATZ: Mr, President, I would like. sez:ve a1coholic.beverages without meeting 
Pass Repgrt of the ~omtnittee. · • i t9 mo_veJ_llelm!~finite_p_o_st1>9nement of this 'all . the requirements. of a. class ,"A~'.: 

1>11Fano all its accompanymg pape:r:s and, -restaurant. These facilities.don't-want to 
request a: roU call vote. I am confidE!nt th.at , :go into the restaurant business to compete. 
the proponents who deal with tennis and. :with our small businesses, small 

·, . : .. DivicfedReport 
The · M.ajority of the · Committee on' 

Marine· Resources on,· Bill, "An Act to 
Provide for ·Licensing of Sternmen on 
Lobster and Crab Fishing Boats." (H., ];>,i 
1676) (L. D, 1923) · . · •· 

Reported pursuant to Joint Order (H, pJ 
1603) that the same Ought to Pass; ·• 

Signed: 
Senators:·" 

BERRY of Cumberland 
··REEVES of Kennebec 

CUMMINGS of Penobscot· 
Representatives: · · · 

CONNERS of Franklin 
GREENLAW of Stonington 
WEBBER of Beffast 
POST of Owl's Head 
MACKEL of Wells 
CURTIS of Rockland 

other physical fitness activities would be restaurants, and they don't want. to 
.the .last ones in the world to take. part in become private clubs. They do want. to . 
any procedure which would be injurious to : remain open to the public so. that · their 
:the .health and welfare. of their• .facilities will be available to the;general. 
customers and yet I thmktnat is. exactly 1 ublic and :wi1Lbe available to high school 
the thrust of th_is bill. • . . .·.. • earns, to recreation department summer, 

This se!!sion of the legislature has fakeri: and winter activities. These ·wm be 
. up other alcohol'. questions· extending t_he; • regulated by the Liquor Commission: This 
hours of sale, reducing the voltill).!l pf food, 1bill ,has the endorsement of the Liquor 
connected with certain licenses,· and :we 'Commission, the Liquor ·Enforcement 
have authorized agency stores.. . . .. . . . . Bureau, the Maine Recreation:: and Park . 

,- We· have' deaJt-:wifnquite a· f~w • fiqiior· Association. I do think that it is a moderate 
issues· and, parenthetically, ·we have. :bill, that it merely brings Maine's liquor 
gotten into significant debates, regarding: •la'Y's into line with the existing r!lalities of. 
certain motor vehicle offenses and the. these relatively new type facilities. So I 
harshness or moderatipn of penalties, but. would hope that you could concur with the 
there has been no bill before us this session majority .. · of· the . Committe.e on Liquor 
concerning alcohol ~hich. so flies in ,the Control and ena~t. this bill. I think if you qo 
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;this, you are givii'1g a break to a lot of 
'Maine ·people who arc. getting into these 
;inexpensive sports which can be pla:,,cd f6r 
:a lifetime· by Maine citiz~11~. Thank you,: 
jMr; President .. '. ,· ., . · . . . 

The PRESIDENT:_The_Chair recognizes 
the Senator, from Androscoggin', Senator 

, Carbonneau, · · · . 
I Mr, CARBONNEAU: MriPresidentand; 
i Members of the Senate:· I am on the Liquor, 
1
1
<:;ontrol ~oi):imittei:i and I fayor this bill for 

,one particular reason. That is that many of, 
ithese new tenni& clubs·-'-' mariy, I say, I1 

Jthink four in the state - have showed upi 
recently, and most of them have. firianciaJ: 

jproblems .. If this biB were fo go through, it1 

But consiilering tbe. ·brn itself, one 
member of the committee told me this 
morning that he voted for the bill against 
his own conscience because the ·man so 
interested in havipg the bill sponsored. was 
in tears before the committee and said that 
he was losing business all the time and that 
other owners of these clubs were losing 
business, and they needed_ the liquor to 
keep that business going. . · ' 

l
1would help them out, and. I th.ink we need, 
this to keep. theni going. · · · · 
j"' Tire i:'R,ESIDENT: .Tile Chair recogriiies' 
1the Senator from Cumberland, Senator; . 
JBerry. ._ > .· . . · · • . . , 
1 i Mr:· BERRY:. Mr .. President and 
!Members· of the Senate: l have gone 180 
]degrees twice. on this bill,. and I think I am 
l.ba_ ck SUJ.>P_\)l'ting_ it_I>!!ma. rily fgf the re_ason 
ffiaf'S'enator Katz has. broug up. ll was' 
my mistaken understanding at the time 
the. bill was. first. debated tnat food was'. 
ayailablfl.and that all we. were doing wa~ 
1llakin1C an exception:. to tM _revenue: 

1
account; Now, I agree wholeheartedly with 

,his positionthat food should be available in' 
!these pfaces,.and,it _wo11ldamaze,me that 

As explained by the good Senator from 
Kennebec, drinking without eating brings 
on serious consequences. As. I listened to 
some of the debate on the issue, hot trying 
to imply what went on in the other body, 
but I heard much of that· debate about 
taking part in sports, about drinking, and 
then going .out and driving, I can assure' 
you this, morning that if this bill is passed 
there is going to be a lot more · tears 
th-iou·ghoul . tbe State of MaTrie as- a 
consequence.· . · , ·.· · . .· 

lWo~i~ 1gl,~11JIHflil:t~~lrV~Mfiutu~ 
1the way they wou_ld expect to be seryed. . . 
i I support the. views of Senator Clifford, I 
!think we'.should provide the'se facilities 
and sort of go alo,ng with the times, It 

. seems tp me that we should provide in this' 
bill that food facilities must be available if 
such a Hcerise is to be. issued, and such 
facilities foi: food sei·vice would be as: 

• directed and appro\'ed and.authorfzed, and 
· so forth, ._by, the·:. Liquor.,.Controt 
/Commission. It would seem to me we have 
II someth_ing th_at:we ar~ all agreeipg on; it is: 
1
the ni'Eichamcs, .. and, perhaps. somebodY,, 

;could come up with an amendment which. 
wollld dp what I think most of us would like; · 
to see done. , . , ·, , : . . .· · 

· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from. Androscpggin, Seri a tor 
Clifford; · · · · · ·, · . · · · · 
· .. Mr; CLIFFORD;. Mr. President, I 
'certainly:have rio argument with the' 
remarks oL the good Senator from, 
Cumberland,. Senator Berry. I hope we 
would accept the Majority Report, and 11 

certainly would. work 011 getting an; 
amen.dme11t. fo accomplish. what hel 
indicated M would like to see in the bill., I: 
,think this.is a· goodidea and !think.we: 
•,sh. <>_i!li1<_I1od_i_t;.:t_ 'Y!)_u.l,<bh. QI!. e. ~ll.11t_· on.Jhi§·.v· 9te: we wou . accept sue maJonty report soi 
. that can be done. Th anK you. · _·· .· . . · 

I. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the &e11ator from Y Qfk, Senator I~:icheris._ . : 

Mr; HICHENS: Mr. President;. as 
related to·my fellows' eniifors \vheri tlie billi 
was accepted and se11t to coniinittee, ther9 
are.two aspects to this bill which should bej .. 
revi~wed_o~ce more. •. . . · , ·.. 1 ! First is, the flagrant· abuse of the\' 
PIQ.Cedures in allow-!,M, the bill to e_v_iln hil 
before us this mornmg; Uwas refusecl as, 
an ameridment to a restaurant bill by thei 
committee, and then it was not allowed .onl 

}he Senate ,floor as an amendment to thatj 

!
same.bill as bein_ g.not germanet·o.the bill,t 
and then it was allowed after cloture date! 
by the· Reference of Bills Committee to! 
go to the committee, andthere was no1 

· hearing held;. ·rour reasons why wef 
shouldn't even be considering it this: 

, ffiOrnirlg.' . , ' I 

. The PRESIDENT; The Chair recognizes 
I the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. I Mr. KATZ: Mri President and Members 

l
of the Senate: The title of this bill is "An. 
Act ,:\uthori~lig_Jhe:..!i-~E.Jll§,l!!g of· Indoor 
Tenms CTuos, Inaoor. Slcatmg Cliilis and 

iGolf Course Clubs for the Sale of Alcoholic 
I Beverages without. Requiring the· Sale. of 
JFood." Now, if we are all going to get 
.emotionally choked up and amend out part 
lof the tit.le so. that they will have to serve 
Jfood, then you have destroyed the interit of 
1the bill, and there are other pmvisions 
:under existirig state law to let them do that 
'.without coming to this legislature. But. the 
jwho\e thrust is to subvert the intent of our 
liquor laws which have been developed 

'jover a number of years and reflect;'! think,· 
a desire to pro_tect the I?eople of the state. 
i Now, it has been my observation that 

. :µiere are very few, although there are 
Jsome-f.here are probably more.than a few 
people my age _on the tennis courts these 
days. ,- not everybody is in ·. as, · great 
physical shape as. I am, but essentially if 
you go to a tennis cl.uh you will find that
there are. a significant number, mixed in 
with the young marrieds arid: so forth, 
there are a significant number of young 
people. And I call to your attention the fact·• 

:that we have debated· this. session a 
!handy:dandy little bill _which faces up to 

'

the fact that we have got a real alcohol 
_problem in our schools, and somebody has -, 
:put together a program so we give · 
·consistent instruction on the abuse: of 
1 alcohol in. our school system, and I tell you, 
,it is going. to be a multi-million dollar · 
'program if you ever enact it arid put it into 

lbeing,,And l think that we have a greater 
responsibility to the well~being of our 
people, if we are. talking about a 

lml!lti-million dollar· alcohol__progi:a.in. in 
,our sciiorusystems,tnafaffiiougliTnave a 
!
great deal of res. pect and affection for the 
need to help our new businesses prosper, I 
would i;;ay that.for the sake of a $200 license 
/ee from. a club to let thein serve booze 

l
witho11t any food, that we are being'. 
~ounterp_!'.Qdu_ctty_e,.. w_e are· i,g!J.)O!i_i_!l_g an, 
enormous numan poteiiliar cost on · our: 
!state and it is something we should stay' 
,a\yay fr~m; an stay away from not only iri, 
,this sess10n but forever and a day. .· . . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes• 
jthe S1;Jnator from Androscoggin, Senator: 
iBerry. · · 
1 Mr. BERRY; Mr. President and· 
Members of the Senate: I am sorry to see 
'this brought to a financial position. I look 
at it myself as a bill which would provide a 

. :service or sometmng the pubhc would; 
jlike to have. I don't look at it as a 
1financial situation for the . tennis clubs: 

or the skating clubs or the golf course, etc. 
!'for ontl_l)lay tennis, and I find that I have 

:a problem.getting a tennis court because 
.. the elderly retired people can schedule 
'their schedule much easier than I, and 

· they usually have the court scheduled 
before I can get a court. So I don't think 
that the court is utilized by the extremely· 
,young as much as the old. Also as to the'. 
other recreational. facilities that are 

!mentioned, I think you willfind perhaps 
: that the middle aged and the elderly also 
\frequent these places m.ore · than the 
)young. · · 

; .. 1•~mii1c'the.ba~ic thi~g- t~~;-;~-h~~e t; 
.face here this morning is as the good 
.Senator from. Cumberland, Senator Berry, 
has mentioned, he 'would like to see food 

'. attached to this bill, and Senator Clifford 
;of Androscoggin has indicated that. he 
would be willing to work and offer that 

··amendment. This; morning we are not 
. enacting this bill, we are only accepting a 
committee report, and I think the Senator 

:from Androscoggin should, be given the 
,courtesy to offer that amendment to see if: 
it satisfies the Senate, . 

The PRESIDENT: Is ,the Senate ready 
for the. question_? The pending question 
· before the Senate is. ther motion by the 

, Senator from; Kennebec,. Senator Katz, 
, that, this bill he indefinitely postI?oned: A 
··ron. call has been, requested: Iri order for 

.. the Chair to order a rolll call, it must lie the 
expressed desire of one-fifth of those 
Senators present and voting. Will all those 

· Senators in favor of a .roll call please rise in 
their places until counted. ,< .·. .·· .' 

· Obviously. more. than_ one-fifth having 
. arisen, a roll call is ordere'd; The pending 
· question is the m~tion by the.Senator from 
, Kennebec, Senator Katz, that this bill and. 
all its aci:ompanyirig papers, be 

'indefinitely postponed .. A<'Yes". vote will 
be. in favor of indefinite· postponement; a. 
"No" vote will be opposed .. ; . ··.· ... 

· The Secretary will call the roll. · · 
. · .. •. . ROLLCALL -

YEAS·: Senators Collins, Corson, 
· Cummings, Curtis; Cyr, Greeley, Hichens, 
Jackson, Katz, McNillly, Speers, Thomas, 
. Trotzky .. . ,·. .•. . . .. • 

NAYS: Senators Berry, K; Berry, R.; • 
· Carbonneau, Cianchette; Clifford, Conley,, 

Danton, Graffam, _Graham, Huber, 
·.Marcotte,Merritl, O'Leary,·Pray, Reeves,, 
,Rooerts.. . ·· . . 

· ABSENT: Senators Gahagan, Johnston, 
Wyman. . ... ··. · 

A roU call was had. 13 Senators having' 
voted in the affirmative, and 16 Senators 
'having voted in the negative, wit)l three 
Senators being absent, the motiori did not 
prevail. , . . · . · . 

_· Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
:Report of the· Committee was Accepted in 
non-concurrence, the. Bill, Read Once and 
Tomorrow Assig11ed for Secorid Reading. 

Senate 
Ought to Pass -As Amended 

. . Mr. Thomas for the Committee on 
.Business. LegislaUon. on, Bill, .. ''An Act 
.lRelating to the Registraiton and Practice 
iof Professional Engineering." (S. P; 112) 
,(L. D. 377) . · 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended by Committee Amendemnt "B" 
(S-289). . . 

' Which report was Read. 
On motion by Mr. Berry of Cumberland, 

·tabled. until later. in today's session, 
pending Acceptance of the ·committee 
:Report. . 
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Ought to Pass in New Draft 
Mr. Grel•lcy for lhe, Committee on 

Transportation on, Bill; "An Act to Malce, 
Allocations from the Highway Fund for the 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30; 1976 and1 

. June 30, 1977." (S. P. 254) (L. D; 829)' · ··: , 
· Reported that the sanie Ought to Passini 
New Draft under Same Title (S. P. 577) (Lo' 
D.1928) · ' 

Wlµch report was Read and Accepted, 
the Bill; in New Dn1ft Read Once a.f!.d[ 
To.morrow Assigned for Second Reading, 

Divided Report ·, · 
The Majority of the Committee on Labor: 

on,. Bill, "An Act Extending Collective 
Bargaining Rights·to University of Maine, 
Employees.?' (S. P; 243) (L. D. 827) . . • 

.Reported_that (he ~ame Ought fo Pass as; 
Ameniieifoy Comi:mttee Amenament ''A" 
(S-288)., . . . ' · . ' 

Signed: 
Senators: 

ROBERTS of York 
PRAY of Penobscot 

Representatives: · • . 
--SPROWL of Hope------,-----

LAFFIN of Westbrook• 
TEAGUE of Fairfield 
TIERNEY of Durham . 
CHONKO ofTopsham 
SNOW of Falmouth .. 
FLANAGAN of Portland 
MARTIN of St Agatha . 

The Minority of the same Committee oU: 
the same subject. matter reported that the) 
same Ought Notto Pass. · · · · · 

Signed:. · 
Senator: . . · 

McNALL Y of Hancock 
Representative:·,·, • 

. · TARR of Bridgton 
Which reports wei·e Read. 
Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass;' 

as Amended Report of the Committee·wasi 
Ac_cEntte<l:...al!ci _the Bill Re_i!d. Once.I 
Comm1ffee Ameniiment "A'' was Read: 
and Adopted and the Billr as Amended,' 
Tomorrow AssignedJor Second Reading:. 

··· DividedReporf . . 
The-:,-M1rjnrtty--of-t1nrComfiuffee on. 

Judicfary" on, Bill, "An Act to Increase thel 
Maximum•. Penalty· .for Shoplifting and' 
p_rovide for the . Detainment of Persons; 
SuspectoooTSnoplifliiig.ir(S:J>.452).(°L;D. 
1511) . . . . : ' ·. . .. , 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 1 

Amended by Committee Amendment ''A"'. 
(S-292). . . . 

Signed:' : , 
Senators: ,. 

COLLINS of Knox 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

.Rei:iresentatives: 
HUGHES of Auburn ' 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 

•
0 MISKAVAGEofAugusta' 
BENNETT,ofCaribou · ' 
HOBBINS of Saco . . 
HENDERSON of Bangor 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
PERKINS of So. Portland 
McMAHON of Kennebunk' , 

The Minority of the same Committee on 
the same subjed matter reported that the, . 
same OughtNQt to Pass. · · · · 

Signed: . . . . 
Senator, 

MERRILL of Cumberland 
Representative: · · 

SPENCER of Standish 
Which reports were Read. . .· . 

. Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
as Amended Report of the, Committee was 

,Accepted and the Bill Read Once. 

Committee Amendment "A" was Read 
and Adopted and the Bill.,· as Amended, 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Second Readers 
The Committee on· Bills in the Second· 

Reading reported the following: . 
· ·' House • As Amended . 

Bill, "An Act to Clarify Title fo Land: 
Where Marital Release is Omitted from 
Conve.)'.ance." (H. P. 876) (L. D, 1050) . • 
· 131rr, "AnActto.Ciarify theSeveranc·e, 
·Pay Statute.'' (H. P.1082) (L. D; 1362) · 

Bill; "An Act Relating to Termination of 
Utility Services,'' (H.P. 1361) (L. D.1663) 

(On motion by Mr,. Speers of Kennebec;' 
tabled until later in today's sessiqn 
pending Passage to be Engrossed.) 
- Bill;- "An Act to Establish the Maine 
State Ferry Advisory Board.'" (Hi P; 1308) 
(L. D. 1651) . . 

(On molfort by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,i 
tabled and Tomorrow. assigned;· pending 
Passage to be Engrossed) · . 

Bill, "An Act to Revise the Charter of the 
Augusta Water District," (H. P. 1427) (L. 
D.·1796) ------ ···-·~· ··· . . . 
· Bill, "An Act Relating to the' Regional 

Technical Vocational Centers and the 
Vocational' Education Regions." (H. P. 
1278) (L. D.1811). . . . ... 

Which were Read a Second Time and, 
except for the tabled matters, Passed to be 
Engrossed, as Ar~ended, in concurrence, . 

'-senale ~ As Ainemfed 
Bill; "An Act Relating to the Application 

of the State Valuation to Certain State and, 
Town Cost-Sharing Activities." (S. P. 256) 
(L: D. 832) ' . ' 

Which was . Read a Second Time arid 
Passed to be Engrossed, asAmended . 

Sent down for concurrence. 

. ·En~cfors 
The Committee. on · Engrossed Bills 

reported as truly and strictly engrossed 
the following: . · · · 

l An· Act ~elating to the Expediting of 
Procedures under the Municipal 
Employee Labor Relations Board. (H. P.'' 
1To9TTL.D:T46 -
· Mr, Roberts of York moved that the Bill' 
and accciiripaiiying papers be lnaeTmite1y 
Postponed. .. . . · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes: 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Speers. ·. . ... 

Mr: SPEERS: Mr. President, I wonder if 
we might.have an explanation as to the 
reason for indefinite postponement of this 
bill? .· . .· .. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from . 
Kennebec, Senator Speers, has posed a 
question through the Chair to any Senator· 
who may care to'answer. · · . , · 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
York, Senator Roberts. 

Mr. ROBERTS.: Mr. President; this is a 
bill 'which would attempt to set stringent 
dates. as ·to when procedures or: when 
hearings wo11ld be. peld ]!ef_ore l\.f.r. D~J!!C,!?_ . 
oflhe Laoor Relat10ns Boara,anifwliat It 
does is say that they have.to hold ahearing1 

within a certain .time and they have to. 
schedule it within a certain time. Now, the 
problem is ,that, fii;-st of au; witnesses are 
not always available .. Secondly, they have 
a very limited budget and they are only 
allowed to have about, forty cases .in the. 
whole year, and if they proceed fo-have to 
assign all thei;e cases as they came in, by 
April, according to Mr. Denico, the head.of 

I the department, they would be out of funds 
and they wouldn't be aple to hold any, 
further hearin~s-. · 

Th.e idea Is good to try to move things 
along, but as a practical matter it won't 
work. We have amended everything out of 
the bill except for th.e initial. hearing 
•scheduling, and even that appa·rently 
would run contrary to his budget because 
if he had to schedule everything that came 
in as· it came in, instead of postponing it 
until.,- what he does is have a budget that 
operates for only about 40 cases a year; so 
,fie has scheduled it so that he assigns about 
ten cases every quarter, and if he got 40 
requests and he had to assign them all to a 
hearing within 45 days, which is the way 
tlie law is now amended, in the 'course of 
three moµths or six months at the most, he 
would be out of funds and they wouldn't be 
able to have any more hearings. Jt just 
wouldn't work under· the' present setailp; 
That is my explanation, .which I hope you 
can understand. ' ·· : 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate. is the motion by the 
Senator from York, Senator Roberts, that 
L.D. 1467 be indefinitely postponed. Is this 
t!i.fD?!E:!,<1sure of the Sen'ate? · ·. ' · . · •. 

···.·The motion prevailed: . · - --- - ·· · 
Sent down for concuqence. · 

An Act Relating to School Dropout~ and 
to Potential School Dropouts. (H: P. 1442) 
(L. D .. 1702) . . . 

(On motion by Mr .. Huber of 
Cumberland, placed oh the Appropriations 
Table.) ' •··. . . . . ·· .. . ' 

There• being no objection, all' matters, 
previously acted upon i.n today's 'session 
'requiring concurrence 'were senr down 
forthwith for·concurrence: . 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
Recessed until 3 o'clock this afternoori. · · 

. . · After Recess : 
Called to order by the President.· . . . ' ·.' 'Orders of the Day- : 
The President laid before the Senate the 

first. tabled an~ Specially· Assigned 
imatter: · . · . . · . ·· .. 
. B!ll;~Ari. A~lRglatingJ-Othe,J)redging,- ~•~.~. 
,Filling_o~, otherwise Altering Coastal. 
•WeITanas. (H.P. 590) (L. D. 730) • . 

Tabled - June 6; 1975 by Senator Corson 
of Somerset. . . . . , , .· · 
· Periding - Adoption of Senate 
Ariieniimenf''' A1r. (S-270) lo '"Comin1ttee 
,Amendment "A" (H-354) pursuant to Joint 
Rule.21 · · · · .. • . · : · 

(In the House - Passe!1, to.be Engross~ 
as amended by Committee Amendment. 
"A'' (H·354) as amended by Roust: 
Amendment "B" Thel'l!f.o IH 5!'1'1J.) : . . 
i (In the Senate ..., House. Amendment 
• "B" to Committee Amendment." A" Ruled ' 
Out of Order pursuant to Joint Rule21.). 

Mr. Corson of Somersetthen moved the 
pending question. ' ; ,·. ·' • . · 
.. TiiePRESIDENT: Thepenaingque·stfon 
before the.Senate is the adoption of Senate 
Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amend.ment "A" . . Is this the pleasure of 
theSeriate? ' · · ·· , · ·.. . 
' The Chair recognizes the · gentleman 
from Penobscot, SenatorTrotzky. 

Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, Iniove 
the indefjnite postponement .of Senate . 
.Amendment "N' and would like to speak 
'to my motion. . · · 
II ·Tfie · PRESIDENT: The Senator·nastlie 
floor. . .· , . · 
, Mr . .TROTZKY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. 
:and Gentlemen of.·the House: This is 
. another attempt being made to amend a 
bill which has. failed to be amended twi.ce. 
•First of all; we have L. D. 395 which the 
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1commltlet;-[urnl'd oul. ou_ ght not to pass! 
,wmnimously. An amend.ment was then 
,introduced in the House; and it was ruled

1 .out of order in the Senate by Rule 21. Now, 
~ thh~t_[l!ll}!l J~mt e11_dmen_t dis b_eing ,adc!~d. Oiil!tol 
,L e commit ee amen ment .m anot er 
•way, but .mqst pf the. words are there;\ 
lAgain; I feeUt is out of order, but I will 
i SIJE:ak_ to t_he bill it~elf and why Hhink'it isj 

I not a good bill.· · . . . 
We enacted, first of all, back in L, D.J 

11200,whichis now part ofour law, "AnActl 
lto Authorize the Delegation by tile ]1qai:g oii 
iE°ffvffonmeiifal - Protection or Certain1 

·Actiqns. to t_he Department of; 
1
1
Environmenfal Protection:".What this billt 

. din is autliorize ffie aelegatioon o'fdecisions· 
;tQ be ·made by the board to the staff. One of;· 
;the problems in the wetlands that this bill 
;is: addressing. is the. fact that there has: 
'been a great deal of delay at the DEP, and• 
·one of the reasons tliere has been delay at: 
·the DEP is.because you had to wait in the 
past for thti board to meet. The board met! 
everY, t_hree. weeks or eyery. month. Now! 
the . staff .. can .handle· these. wetland: 
permits. The permits we are talking about! 
are thedilling ·of. wetlands, dredging: 
wetlands, . altering wetlands, building! 
docks;pfers aiid:so_ on. So we have handled 
this,-I.feel,,in, a bilLalready. But the 
,comnifttee .went_ even further with. 
·commiUee Amendinent.t'N' here, which! 
'we have adopted so fat·,and just quickly tol 
:review it,.what we have said is that if a: 
township wants to handle wetland permits .. 
they apply to the board, It is their option, if 
they want to they apply to the board. The1 
board.then establishes that that town has a: 

:planning board, a zoning ordinance, and: 
'makes' determinations for prompt notice fo 
:the board.•. . .. ·, . . . · .... · _ . 
f':" W'JiattJiis committee )imendment does: 
first of all, it. starts. off and states that the, 
applicant has to put' in two applications,! 

;one to the board and one for the town, One 
;of the thirigswe are trying to do here is to 
simplify. things. Under the committee 
·amendrrie11t, wliich we, have adopted; you, 
put your applicalinin to the'. board only.• 
,Andif the towri is approved, then you put 
:your -appHca.Uotj.' iqto the town: So thisi 
·amendment. only, complicates it. Also, the 
committee amendment sets standards and•_ 
;says .. th~arir-i1 person.wants fo put i:i'ut a' 
d_<>ck...c<;>,:v~r a .hundre_d _sqt1,<1re. f_e~t. ov,er lh.e. 
'wetlands, this the town can approve, but 1t: 
_llid~sn_'t_~_w_.- tll.e!!} ,!_q_l!l>Pl'.O.Yede.ve_ry!,lrlng_ 

e way u11s comm1ttel:l amen ment uoes., 
Si> what f feel this Senate Ainendmentjs 
doing ig turnini e,verytliing back to the· 
towns, .. and thi_s is not, the. direction the 1 

.. ~illP.!¥tte,e jvant_erld to _go i_n
8

_1!1
1
l_at 9.n

1
ace_. ,_v!_e] 

wanLeu o gq pa way. o wou . urge 
:defeat of.this amendment. • , .. . . . : 
.- Thij PRESIDENT: 'fhe Chair recognizes! 
,the ge11!leman ,from Somerset, Senator! 
Corsop.< . ., , . . · . . : 
.. Mr: CORSON: Mr. Speaker; Ladies_ and . 
Gentlemen of the House: First, to clarify' 
'.any cfouptaoout 1liis-ameriamerit being in'. 
order, I would .point. out tbat it has beent 

. lying 011.the table for three legislative days 
pursuahL to·. Joint Rule 21, w.hich is 
certainly what the rules require to be in: 
-order, and it is in order. .· · · . · 

Now, . l think. there· has beei:i. a ·.-little: 
misunderstanding oh .. this. The Senate 
,Amendment which I have. offered is ·a very. 
conservatiye_ approach. We are simply 
,saying_ let's not restrict this. simply to 
piers. Let'.s let the towns handle what. they 
:can handle.:The Senate Amendment which 
i!.have offe!e~, and I w_<>u!d_l*J! to ,4.1;1ote:to, 
jYOU Irom 1f: '.'However, no mum~1paht_y 
. ,shall have the power to grant 1>erm1ts until; 

:such time as it has a planning boara, · The Chair recognh:es the gentleman 
;adopted zoning ordinances and worked up from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky. 

· !a notice procedure", exactly the same as Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
.iCommittee Amendment "A" does. We are and Gentlemen of the House: I don't know 
!simply saying that the towns should have ·ifitis this bill, but I am sure that itisinone 
!this power -if they do meet certain ,of the bills, and what we have done is 
!standards which the state is setting. . · ,defined thejJ.Irisdic,!ion of th~ .Q.~I'. llP to 
l Now, I want to point out that we are not !Uieneaifof tiae. Gomg all the. way up and 
1completely removing' this permit. down the rivers where there are tidal 
;procedure from the BEP. The BEP still; 'iilfctuatlons, 1t would be the responsibility 
iha& primary jurisdic!ion. If t~e. to":'n: of the DEP. It is the DEP, I am fairly 
:meets all of these reqmrements; 1t 1s still certain:.. . _ .· 
lno guarantee that they will h1we the power : Mr, President; I would like again to 
,to handle permits, as BEP can step in at· !speak to this bill. The Maine Legislaure in 
lany time and take it over completely on an ,1967 passed a we,tlands act, and in this act 
:iridividual·basis or on all of them. ,they said very specifically that it was the 
; The argument about the two ·state,'s jurisdiction to rule over· the 
;applications I think is somewhat specious.. :wetlands. Now; the problem that we are 
It simply is .. fil!ing'out a duplicate; which 'addressing here is the fact of delay, that 
_,can be done very easily·on a form. One is ;the DEP .hasn't acted quickly. on• 
'submitted to a town and cine goes to the ~Jill.cations for J.J.ermits and so on. And our 
iBEP'as a safeguard to make sure that llie' comm1ffee_lias_handled thisvra:·m1rlliat 
.BEP knows at all times·exactly what is, I just. mentioned where the board has 
ig~1ng oii with every given peririlllii every: delegated powers to the staff. 
·smgle town. . I also passed out tq you a·n article that 

We have had this single permit was an editorial in the Kennebec Journal 
procedure going· directly to the state for; on streamlining the DEP. I think this also 
:some time now and it obviously hasn't mentions that· the BEP is· delegating 
,been working. I think we should try it this p<!W~rsto the staffi . _ -~ __ · ~- ·. -, . _il -~t:h. 
.way. We have been beating these towns _Tlie· amendmenLS are very s1m1 ar, e 
over the head with a stick for a long time.: amendment that Senator ~orson·presented 
We 'want them to come to certain. and the committee amendment butif you 
standards, we want them to zone, we wanti read1nrougli them;-ffieoasTc~ITerenceis 

· them to have a planning board; we want: that there· are no girldelines in the Senate 
the _to plan for the future. And what do we Amendment. Tlie Comnnttee Amendm-eiit 
give them if they do? Nothing. I think it is. restricts the jurisdiction of the towns to, 
_tim~_now we said, "Ifyou_d,<> these H1ings• for example, piers and to minor repairs, 
that we. ask of you, then we wnr give. ai but under the Senate Amendmentit would 
little bit of your municipal powers back to open up the jurisdfction of the towns to. 
you. We will let you handle these things by everything. Again, I feel we. are. 
yourselves on yo-ur level, on the local level, completely reversing ourselves from what 
if you meet these certain standards." I see_ 1the!egislature before.intended. So I feel we 
no danger at all in this .. · . . . . : oµght to take a small step no~, and then if 
- -Tliis rs· not an attempt. to weakeri1 ithings aren't. working this summer with 
environmental laws, this is not an aUempt; !the BEP, we can. come back .in special 
to rape the environment: This is simply an' :session and further amend this bill. But the 
attempt to expedite this procedure, to put !committee -did come out with it,. as I say, 
things on a local level thatcan be handled :unanini~~ .• 
safely on tile local level, with plenty of -~PRESIDENT: Is tlie Senate ready 
safeguards; I certainly hope you will for the question? The pending. question 
defeat the motion to indefinitely postpone: before the Senate is the adoption of Senate 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Amendment . ''A'' to Committee 
the Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary.' Amendment "A"; The Chair will order a 
· Mr. O'LEARY: Mr; President and !division. . . , . ,.. .. . · .. ·. 

Members of the Senate: I would like to say I The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
in behalf of this Senate Amendment "A" from Penobscot, Senator Trotzky· .. · 
!ha,tl _s'l!J)p\n;t it wholeheart_!Jdly a!Jd D!ak_e Mr. TROTZKY: Mr. President, the 
Just a few comments afiout tlie C'omm1ffee· ;motion was to indefiriitelyJ.)ostpone .. ·· .,·. 
Amendment; . . · i Tne -PRESIDENT:;The Senator is right. 

The Committee Amendment was reaUy !The Chair was in error. The pending 
a compromise between those who wanted imotion is the motion of the Senator from 
the original bill and thos.e_ who would ·go. , I Penobscot, Senator Trotzky, to indefinitely 
even_furth~r. I support this a_men~m~nt: I 1postponeS~na~eAmendme!lt."A''::, . _ 
hav.i: read It thorough!y,_Ibe~eve It Will do l The Chair .Wln orde_r.a d1v1s10n, \\'.lll all 
the. Job, and I know 1t 1s what the towns, ,those Senators ·m favor of the mot10n to · 
want; I bel_ieve · it is time . as the. good !mdefm1tely postpone Senate Amendment 
Senator from Somerset Senator Corson, '''A'' pleas.e. rise in- their places until 
,lias said; lo ·grve ffiese·diiueslotne fownsl counted. · . . ... · · .. r. 
who have proven and will prove that they , A division was had. 14 having voted in 
can perform. · . JII,e,_ll.f!lr!ll1liat_iye, f.n.!l.lfl.dhav1I!g_y~d)II t_h_e 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, ·negative, t e mo 10n U1 not preva11, · .. 

the Senator from Hancock,· Senator Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A" to 
McNally. . · .· · Committee Amendmenf!'A" was Adopted 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr, President,.! would. and Committee, Amendment '-'A", as 
like to ask through the Chair a question as 

1
Amended by _Senate Amendment "A'' 

to whether this amendment will relieve the 1Thereto, was ·Adopted and the Bill, as 
Fisheries and Wildlife of having to see that· !Amended,- Passed to be Engrossed· in 
}¥-~~ r'!J~lhare Ql:>e_yedi:'-~~l!l!S.!l. I J:!!lp~n 'non-concurrence. ·· , 
w "now at e presenL time up until now Sent down for concurrence. .· 
that'there is' an amount of $68,000 being ThePresident laid before the-Seriate the 
paid out · of your fishing and . hunting :second tabled and Specially Assigned 
licenses to see that these rules are obeyed. matter: 

The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from Senate.Reports - from the Committee 
Hancock, Senator McNally, has posed a on Natural Resources.- Bill, "An Act to 
question through the Chair which any Amend the Air. Pollution Standards to 
Senator may answer if he so desires. :Expand the Definition of Treatment and to . 
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' Affirm that -Projects ·Meeting State Air 
Qualit¥ an.d Emission Standards will not 
Significantly Deteriorate Exis.ting Air 
Quality." (S. P. 443) (L; D .. 1503) Ought to. 
Pass as Amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-275). 

Tabled - June 9, 1975 by Senator 
O'Leary of Oxford. . 

Pending::·· Acceptance of Report. -- -~-- -
Thereupon,. lhe --Ouglit --to Fass. as· 

Amended Report of the Committee was 
Accepted and- the Bill• Read Onc:eJ 
Committee Amendment "AH. was Read 
and Adopted and the Bill, as. Amended/ 
Tomorrow Assigiieafor -Second Read mg .... 

(In'the Senate - Passed to be Engrossed What this would do, especially under the 
as· amended by Committee Amendment assessment bill which is coming up, 1917, 
"A" (S-260).) . the local assessor would be required to 

(In the House - Bill and Accompanying produ~e annually a sales ratio or the 
Papers Indefinitely Postponed. in valuation. The only way he cnn really get 
non-concurrence.) . . . · · that is thrnugh the fair \'ahll' at'l'iXl'd onto 

On motion by Mr. Merri 11 of these declarations. Othe1·wise, if lw doesn't· 
CumberlandiJ,he Seriate voted to Recede get it that way,•the communities, after a 
-froin~ifS::Iormer: actfon·wnereoy the Bilf period. of five or- ten years, they have, a 
was Passed to be Engrossed. . . revalutation. The reason why they have a· 

OnfurthermotionbythesameSenator, revaluation is because property, 
the Senate voted to Recede from its former . particularly during this period of infla,tion 
action~ whereby Coniiruffee-Amenclmeiit we have gone through, inflation has set in 
"A" was Adopted: · and has changed the value on a lot of these 

The same Senator then presented Senate properties, So this would help to bring this 
Amendment 1 'A'' to Commit tee sales ratio back into focus_;_ otherwis~~u 

_ The President laid before the Senate thei Amendment "A" and moved its Adoption. ·wouldnave to go througna very-expensive 
third· tabled and Specially Assigned! -Senate Amendment "A''- Filin·g Yo. revaluation study;J,Ve did one in rriy town 
-matter: . , .· S-291, to Committee Amendment "A" was in 1971 which cost us $45,000. The local 

Bill,f'An Act Concerning the Office of Read and Adopted and Committee ·assessor cowd keep up without havingto 
E n·e r g y Resources, ' ' ( S. P. Amendment "A", as Amended by Senate have a revaluation every now and then, he· · 
549) (L. D. 1913) Amendment '.'A" Thereto was Adopted can keep that up himself. . 

Tabled~ June 9, 1975 by Senator Huber and the Bill, as Amended, Passed to be For assessment purposes, for instance, 
of Cumberland. Engrossed in non-concurrence. we use what we call tl1e fair value, the fair 

Pending-"-: Passage to be Engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. value of property. The fair value is based 
M'r,Hub--er··or-Cumberland-~ then,-- --- -- - ·. -~~=~= ___________ on __ the __ replacement cost; less physical 

presented Senate Amendment "A" and, The President laid before the Senate the depreciation and functional and·ecoric1mic 
moved its Adoption. ·. . , seventh tabled and Specially Assigned oooles·cence, · wfoch has- to 7>e'7iuilfTnTo 

Senate Amendment"A"; Filing No. matter: . . .. · .· 'that. But lobe able fo proye whether or 
S:285, was Read and Adopted. , Bill, "An _Act Relating to Improved ·not, or to keep up with this, this market 
· .· Tll~f!llll)Clll,. on mptio~ by Mr. Speers. Property Tax Administration." (H. P. 882) value which is the transaction between the 
of Kennebec; tabled until later in today's (L. D. H50) - . .. . · _ willing buyer and the willing seller, and it 
session, pending Passage to be Engrossed. Tabled - June_ 10, .. 1975 by - Senator expresses exactly what"both parties are 

·' • · · .·· · · · · ·• . · S~ers of Kennebec. · · . . willing to ~ or sell that property for, it 
· ·Th~ .J?re~ident laid b~fore the Senat~ the: . Pending - Motion of Senator Merrill of ·gives youa much better toofor much better 
fourth tabled and Speci;:iHy Assigned; Cumberland to Recede and Concur. · . · figure to work with; .· . · · • 
matter: . .· . ... (In the House- Passed to be Engrossed Now, as I understand it, the opposition is 

Bill, "An Act Providing Funds for as .amended by Committee. Aineiidrrient mostly from _the registrars of deeds, and 
Review.of the State's Civil Service System,, "A'' (H-649).) · · . · _ the reason for that, I am told,' is that you 
an<t the Classification and: Compensation (In the Senate - Bill and Accompanying are adding onto our work load, and yet you 
Plan/' (S. P.·560) (L. D.1926) Papers Indefinitely Postponed, in are not giving us any more money. Well,: 15 

Tabled-, June 10, 1975 by Senator Huber non-concurrence.) percent of these stamps will be retumed to 
ofCumbe!:la,nd, .. . : • .. . (Comes from the House, that Body the counties. Now, the counties can do 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. _ having Insisted.) ' . · . ; - - . - what they want with .it. If they see fit to 
Mr, Hube.r of Cumberland then : The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogn1zes give some to the registrar to increase.his 

presented• Senate Amendment "A',' and the gentleman from Washington, Senator salary . or· give him · a percentage,·• or 
moved its Adoption. . Wyman. · whateve.r they want to do with it. to 

Senate·, Amendment "A'', Filing No. Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President, .I oppose compe~sate the registrar for the extra 
S-293j was Read and Adopted and the· Bill, this motion. and if it fails, I will move to work, it is up to the counties because they 

.. ·as;Airieilaea.Passedlo be Erigi--ossea. • . . . adhere ahd we. will be able to dispose of . will be receiving 15 percent of that. · , 
· Sent clown t:or concurrence; · tnl: . . . . ·.. . . . . · · •· I-thinK,.,.this:Js:...a.,.,tooLwhich;js..:.Ue.e_d_e.d~~--

. · · ----'----- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes particularly in. this uniform property tax 
The President laid before the Senate the the gentleman from Aroostook, Senator thatwe ha,ve. It is a tool that is essential to 

fifth•i ta bled and Specially Assigned Cyr. . . . . be able to do a good job. I will speak more 
. mat~ei;.:-----·· ---'- - ------.... --,--~""--:------ MF.--- GY~-Ml'.-, ·Speaker,Ladies-and-'-· -- al;xmt-tchis_-;-whef!:.)J}J'7-~~Q!lles alQ.n~d,·I·
. Bill; "An Act to Require Fei:ries Gentlemen of the House: This was debated . will explam To you 1iow a sales ratio is 
-Operating in Casco Bay to be Equipped last week wh.en it came before this body, arrived at·_ and . how · equality · ratio, is -
with Radar Devices .. " (H .. P.1151} (L. D. and it came with a strong majority thatit arrived at.' And to do that ·and do- it 
1445) • , ought to pass. This is pos1>ibly ·tne one efficiently, you nl!ed this legislation; So I 
-Tabled~June 10, 1975 by Senator Berry time this session that I disagree with the hope you will reverse yourselves and vote 

of Cumberland. . .. · Chairman of Taxation, but I don't believe to recede and c_oncur "1th the House ... 
Pending-:-"Passage to be Engrossed. that he is correct in his assessment ofthis. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
(In the Hous~ - Passed to be Engrossed ·. What this would do; this would provide a the Senator from Wal?hington, Senator 

as amended by House Amendment "A'' tool_ for_ tli!l lqcal as~es~9rs an.q_JJ.l~o_t_lj.e ·· Wyman. . . . 
(H-629).) ... . . . . . .·· . stiite assessors to be able tci arrive at fair• Mr. WYMAN:•• Mr. · President and 

(IntneSenate..:..ltouseAmendment"A''' market value .. The_ way it is now, the Members of .the Senate: Once. more we 
Ind e f i nit el y P o s t p on e d., i n stamps. are supposedly placed on the have the wrong tool. to accomplish our 
non-concurrence;) : deeds. They talked, for instance, the last purpose. This will provide that the 

Mr~ Merrill. of Cumberland then time that this would break. the Department of Taxation looks at the sales 
presented Senate Amendment "A" al).d confidentiality of the records,.welT, I think which have been made and they fix the 
moved itsAdoption. . . . · it would do just the opposite because today value· of the whole municipality on the 

Senate, Amendment "A", Filing No. the stamps are required to be affixed.onto basis of the sales that have peen made, 
S-295;was Read and Adopted ancl the Bill, the deeds, so any member of the public can when in a great many instarices·the sales 
as Amended, Passed to be Engrossed in go up to th_!! registryof ~eed.s and.f.J.nd Qut, are made by the sp·e· cul!itors and theieis a 
non-concurrence. supposedly, what the fair market.value of. . great deal of land that 1s not turning- over. 

Sent down for concurrence. t~at property brought .. However, 'in this In one town the ll,SSes~or told me that.only 

. The President laid bef~re the Senate the· 
sixth ta bled and Spechilly Assigned 
matter: . 

Bill,.''An Act Defining the Warranty of 
Habitability and Providing Remedies 
Therefor." (S. P. 272) (L.D. 878) · 

Tabled.- June 10, 1975 by- Senator 
Clifford of Androscoggin. 

Pending- Consideration. 

•bill here the stamps would be. affixed to the about 20 percent of the land turned over 
declaration of .value .. You ,would have a during the. biertriiuni, yet they are fixing 
form iQ which yo·u·would have what they .the tax· valuation for the whole 
caUthe declaration of value, andllifs would municip alily· 011-·1n·e oasis· or lhis 20 
be report_e~ tq_ t~e. local assessor back .in percent, and the other 80 percent that 
the mumcipaht!es where th.at· property doesn't turn over isn't considered at all. 
was sold, and also to the state assessor's And as one of the members of the 
office. This would be held confidential, the Municipal Evaluation Appeals Board told 
sam_e as. your IRS forms. ~hey are me; a.ll y~u are loo;lcing at is the sunny side 
confidential and they cannot be divulged to of the hill. I thmk we need a· better 
thepublic. measure to get at the true value of the 
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pn>pc1'ly rulher lhan this tool; which I'. 
don't think is the J'ighl tool to do it, and I 
hope that you.will vote against the bill. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes· 
the Senator from· Aroostook, Senator Cyr. I 

, . Mr. CYR:· Mr. President, I _againi 
disagree with the good Senator from-

1 Washington, Senator W;rman that this is 
the wrong too[ This is thetool; this is thei 
tool to find out exactly what the 
transactions that have gone on in your' 
town ar.e. based 011 .. The way it is ·now, it isi 
more or less oil the honor system. To affix! 
stamps onto a deed is only on the honor/ 
systel!l· Artd I ~appen to have _had lhe1 

· expenence, ·for. mstance, where I have; 
paid the lawyer to have the deed written, 

, and I paid for the stamps to be put on, and• 
. the stamps were not put on. . · • . 

Thi_s is· one of the reasons why some· 
lawyers are in opposition to this, because it; 
has been a good little slush fund for them. 
They charge their clients for the stamps 
1,ind then. they don't put them on, or theyi 

, QQ.JLt@t t.n,eJull_ y~l'!e on~:No~_,Jhis _rig~t; 
here wi!Tgive you tneTullvafue, ancf1h1s; 
is only a guide to find out just what is the! 
market in your town for properties.; · ; 
.· Now; some of you may be scared to go to: 
100 per.cent: valuation. You might. think! 
that they are. raising your taxes by doipgi 
that They are. not. If they increase t.he 
valuation, by. the same. token they are· 
going to decrease the rate,. so you can have 
100 percent .valuation and still have the· 
same tax. Arid it isn't the assessor that: 
makes the tax. It. is the town meeting, the' 
legislative bo_dy, _that makes the t.ax when; 
they appropnate _money, AU the .a~sessor: 
does is to find out what value they have in 
that town and diyide by the amount of the• 
budget that y9u ha,ve, a_nd that is.your rate.• 
And your rate times the valuation that you 
have is yourlax. · o' . ' · , .· ·

1 The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes, 
the Senator from· Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill.> .. . · .. •, . . .. : · .•. 
· Mr.: MERRl4L: Mr. President and 
Members ·of the Senate: ·:I thank,my 

, colleague; the Senator from Aroostook, for: 
hi~ 1;xpll!nat_i.9!1_ Qf t]!ts i_I! h~ ~f.el!SEl__ o_f !!!~ 
mobon.--As,we lcnow;,lie-1s very well 
trained in matters of assessing, and I think: 
his words 'in that regard should be helpful. · 

I I think that there are a· couple of points'. 
i that ought to be addressed directly before: 
! we vote on the recede arid concur motion. Ii 
· think that we have heard in. fairly good: 
i detail why this . bill is needed • for an 
. assessment tool. We are supposed to tax: 
I property on its market value. We asked the 
State Board of Equalization to figure out, 
what kind of job each town is doing in their 
assessing for the, purposes of all sorts of 
funding, programs, and particularly 
education; It is vital thafwe have accurate 
assessment tools, ncit only 1ri terms of, the 

, equity of the people who live in the same• 
:town vis-a-vis their•taxation, but for the· 
i equity of.· one· municipaUty · to ._ t_he next: 
, vis-a~vis what we decide the equalizatiorn 
; rate• should be. I don't think there is anY! 
: argument about that. • · , 

... I ~hlnkthat there are really, wlien y~u! 
narrow it aH' down,· three· reasons whyi 
people might be against this bill. The first: 
is the issue of confidentiality •. A lot of! 

'peo,vle are just upset, a_bout the idea of, 
; having to tell anywhere m an honest way: 
, what was paid for a piece of property, and 
, I can understand that concern. and I think: 
, it is legitimate. But this bill goes as far im 
; recognizing confidentiality· as anything, 

l
' that we could do. It is certainly preferable, 

·, to requiring that the stamps be placed in! 
. the part of the deed that will be recorded' 

. and that the stamps be an accurate and 
· honest reflection of the price paid .. There 
' are two. copies: one goes to the state and 
one goes to the assessor in the town. Those 
are the two people that have an absolute 
need to know, and those are the oril.ypeople 
that have a right to have these documents, 
those offices under this. So we. have done 
as much· as we can to a·nswer 
confidentiality. · 

There is a second fear, and I think that iV 
is probably the fear in the minds of a lot of 
Senators here about this, and that is that 
this information will be misused. You are 
supposed to have your tax based on what 

. the property is worth in the abstract, its 

. fair value, and not what you might have 
been willing to pay for one reason or 
another. You. might have been willing to 
pay. much more than the property was 
really worth because it was a piece to 
complete a collection of. pieces of real 
estate or is in a particula'r place that had, 
some value to you beyond any economic 
value to another buyer. And I think a lot of 
Senators: here .have a concern that when 
that information falls into the hands of the· 
tax assessor in the town that he will just 
use that information and say that is the 
v;ilue of the land. That is not the case, and 
it i,hould nofbe the case. Ana(oelievelli.at 
as we move towards better tax assessing 
standards we can be more and · more· 
assured that it will not be the case. 

What is supposed to take place and what 
does take place where these problems are' 
carrie_d out properly_ is !ha_t !l!_eyJ9ok at. tile: 
average sales - tlie extreme sales have• 
dropped out of. consideraUon-. and _the 
only purpose for . which· these items are: 
used is in determining what comparable 
properties· are selling for and measuring 
vanations in fair market value. It is not for 
the purpose of looking at what Phil Merrill
paid for his piece of property and saying, 
well, thatis what. it is. worth and that is 
what it will be taxed fot. So I think that 

. though there is a legitimate concern in that. 
area, I think it can be exaggerated and I . 
don't think that this bill should be defeated 
for that reason. , . · · . 

There is a final reason I know some 
Senators are against this, and that is 
because . some registrars of deeds were 
originally upset about this bill. I think they 
had two or maybe three reasons to be upset 
about it: .At least two of them have been. 
adaressed in the arriendrrienT.TlienrsT onei 
was that there was a possibility that. they 

. wouldn't receive any extra revenues and 
that they would have some extra work, the• .. 
work of collecting these things and sending 
them off to the state. Well, the bill has been 
amended so that the tax remains the same 
as it ever wa& but the percentage that the· 
county gets to keep goes from 10 to 15 
percent. And because the filing of. the 
declaration will nece&1>arily improve the 
amount of monies collected; the counties . 
wiH collect more money if we pass this bill., 

-· 'the second concern oftheregfs'frars'wa.s 
·. that there was a penalty section in therel 
'that if they inadvertently forgot to get this 
declaration where they were · concernect: 
th.at they m1:1y have been found guilty of 
violation of the law. We have made it very 

· specific now by the vehicle of_· the 
'amendm.enTlfial they·liave to have made: 
i that mistake not out of inadvertence but
; deliberately with the intent of defeating 
· the purpose of this law. So I really believe 
· that when. you shake out the concerris of 
the registrars and put them next to the bill, 
as amended, that they are not legitimate 
and that they will find that this is a much 
more workable procedure and may pe 

helpful to them in regard to· increasing 
their revenues. 

When you weigh these' three· concerns 
against the great need of this information 
if we are to improve the level and quality 
of property tax assessment in this state, I 
believe that it recommends highly that the 
Se11ate accept my motion to recede and 
concur. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from York, Senator Roberts. · 

Mr .. ROBERTS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I will go along 

. part way with the· arguments of the good 
Senator from Cumberland, .Senator 
Merrill.· However, I feel; at least in the 
fifteen town_s that !represent, that each 
town has three assessors and each of those 
t~~~J!§sessorsJ _or at least their offic~__is 
gomg to get a copy of, this conf1denbal 
report. At that point I am.afraid it is no 
longer confidential, at least riot in those 
communit_ies, No. 1. No: 2, I don't think 
that is 'a very strong. reason for this; 
confidentiality. It wasn't confidentiar 

. before because under the federal law when 

. you. had to put documentary stamps . ori, 
these documentary sfamps were required 
to be put on before the deed wasrecorded 
and, therefore, everybody was required to 
put them on: I will grant that everybody 
perhaps didn't put them on, but that was a 
matter of enforcement more than anything· 
else .. , . ·. . . · -. 

l .. would also Say again, as Senator 
Wyman has. said, I think we have the 

: wrong vehicle to do perhaps the right job;' 
and I think the right job simply can be 
done by, providing that we have fo put our 

• ·stamps on the Same as we used to when the 
federal people had the documentary 
stamps; and the same as they do. in· our 

. neighboring State of New Hampshire, 
which I am familiar with; and .that is . to 
require the stamps fo .go. on before the 
deed, arid the only reason you don't put a 
stamp on is to indicate that there iS a 
consideration of less than 100 · dollars, 
which under most laws doesn'.t require·any 
stamps: · . · 
. In this case, Ithink we are asking for an, 

awful lot of work from a lot of people and l 
don't think it is going to accomplish very 
milch; . . · 

As far as my registry .of deeds is. 
concerned; I. know_ that it is going to. 
require . an additional person to handle 
these because they are extremely busy 
and have been right along. Now; if they· 
hire this additional person, and the county 
is already practically bankrupt, I don't See 
th11J thlh_are:._gQin~ Jo be turning any 
money attiiey, mi,g t get, that 1s; Uiat · 
the county commissioners might get as. a 
result of part of this tax being refunded to . 
the.counties, they are certainly not going 
to putit in the budget because the budgets 
are already allowed for the next two year&,, 
That may sound good; but it won't work out 
very well in my county, arid I hope that you 
will go along. ·with· Senator Wyman's 

, motion and indefinitely postpone: 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from York, Senator Marcotte. 
Mr. MARCOTTE: Mr. President and 

Members ofthe Senate: This bill has been 
debated at length and I will not prolong it. 
However, I did want to bring out one point 
tllat has not yet been mentioned. In order· 
tQ carry out this: act, there is an 
appropri~tion of. $61,700 a!tached ~o t_his 
'bill:.· I .think durmg a period or ·bme ·of 
hardship, if you will, is hardly the time to 

· add another $61,700 to our budget. · · 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the . Senator· from Cumberland, Senator 
Jackson. 
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Ml'. ,JACl(SON: Mr. l'residenl and Comes from lhe How;e, lhe Bill Passed . month in which to run up your telephone 
Meri1he1·11 of lhe Senate: l have to eoncur to· be Engrossed as Amended by bill, Secondly, there is another period of 
wllh the good Senalor from Aroostook CommitteeAmendment"A". · . · from 23 days as the minimum, up to 55 
when he stated that this is one of the tools Pending - Ac·ceptance of the Committee days before· they will take any_ action on 
that .. would be needed. to. implement, in Report. ·· · any unpaid telephone bills, which allows 
fact, a program where fair and equitable Thereupon, ·the Ought to Pass as at least another month before they are 
treatment would be receiv_ed throughout: Amended Report of the Committee was giving a notice that they are discontinuing 
the. State. of_ Maine .. I agree· with .the Accepted in concurrence and the Bill Read the service. Now, this notice that they give 
concept and with the bill, as amended. . Onc·e .. Committee - Amendment n.iV'was· is a seven-day notice, which in turns adds 

,/\!so, I think-if the good Senato1' from Read and Adoatadfn concurrence and the seven more days onto the period,- during. 
York had· continued .on in this fiscal note,• Bill,.-as .. Ameti e , omorrowAssignecffor which time you can either pay the bill or 
the. appropriation, that there is a- Second Reading. · . · you can go in to the company and try to 
statement under the fiscal note.that says· __ Whereupon, on motion by Mr. Corson of. make what arrangements you may be able 
the enactment of this. bill will ·result.in no Somerset, . and under suspension of the to make to pay the bill: And as long as you 
loss of revenue · fo the state because· rules, the Senate voted to reconsider its are ab 1 e to make · reason ab 1 e 

. iilcreased ,compliance with the law will at ac1fori . wliereoy .,.-Cofom.illee Amenamenf arrangements, they certainly _will continue 
least'offset tpe admiJ1istrative .costs. I "A"wasAdoptedandtheBillAssignedfor your service and _allow f.ou to make 

l~~~d~~~f m:f \~1~til1~nil f/Jt ~\;· . Se~ir°r~d l;1i*~g~f- Knox_· then presented path~~n;~g~j~~ ~:~otu:i~il~ow, a service 
tberefore,. I would urge the memtiers of Senate Amendment ·'A" to . Committee which permits you to telephone all over the 
this body to.vote for th.is_ bilL I think it is- Amendment "A" and moved its Adoption.· world, and as a consequence, if anybody is 
neededandrieedednow .... _ - .. _ · • .. ~enate Amendment ."A", Filing No. particularly upset with the telephone 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes S-296, to Committee Amendment "A" was' company and _they know that th~ are 
the Senator from Aroo~took, Senator Cyr. ' Rea_d _and_ Adopted and Committee. going to have th1s· opportmiity·torunup-a 
. Mt', C:YR: Mr. President, when the vote. Amendment "A", as Amended by Senate bill, they certainly can run .up. a 
ts taken, I request a roll call. _ ·__ ._ Amendment "A» Thereto, was Adopted in, tremendous bill. by telephoning 
· The· PRESIDENT:-A-ron-caU-has-been-·nonc.·concurrence.--and·-the-Bill~ as,- -everywhere-riot-only-in-the country,but- - -

-requested. Is the Senate ready for the Amended, Tomorrow Assigned for Second around the world, as far as that goes, and 
question? In order for the Chair to order a Reading. . there is no way that the telephone 
roll call! it must be the expressed desire of company can stop them or prevent this. If. 
one-fifth of 'those Senators .present and The Pi·esident laid before the Senate the they did; then they would be questioning 
voting. Will all those Senators in favor of a following matter which _was tabled earlier each and every one of us every time we put -
n>H ca}! please'tise in their places until in· today's sessiqn by Mr: Berry of in• a toll call as--lo :wnelner ·we are-iii-a 
counted. · · , Cumberland: position to pay for it, and obviously that 

Obviously more·. than one-fifth having Bill, "An Act to P1:ovide for Licensing of isn't the kind of service that they give and 
arisen, _a roll call is ordered. The pending Stemmen on Lobster and Crab Fishing that isn't the sort that. they· would be 
question b~fore the Senate is t'1e motion by Boats." (H. P. 1676) (L. D. 1923) . expected to give; ·- · · • . · 
the S~nator. from Cumberland; Senator Pending - Adoption of House. Now, another part of the bill says that 
Merrill, that the Senate recede and concur Amendment "A'\ · • the company is supposed to notify by 
With the House. A "Yes''. vote will be in .On motion by Mr. Berry of Cumberland, registered mail the people whose service 
favor of rece'ding·arid' concurring; a "No" retabled until later in today's session; they are· going to discontinue, and this 

.·vote will.be opposed. _ . . periding Adoptioii' of' House Amenamenf seems Hke a real small item and you 
The Secretary will call the roll, "A'', - wouldn't really think that it amounted to 

·-:·--: --·.tuLL-CALL ..... much, but you will be surprised, Ithink, at 
YE .i\S : ~fen at ors. Berry; -E. ; The Presidentlaid before the Seriate the the figures I am -about to quote;- As you 

Carbonneau, Cianchette, Conley, CorsoQ, following matter which was tabled earlier know, there is a cost of 30 cents postage in 
Cummings, .. Curtis, Cyr, Gahagan, in today's session by Mr. Berry of ordertoregisteraletter.NoW,itisn'tclear 
Graffam, Graham, Jackson, Katz, Merrill,. Cumberland: in the bill whether or not it_\Vould require a 
Reeves, Speers, Thomas. , _.· · Senate return receipt. If it required a return 

NAYS: Senators Berty, R; Clifford, Ought to Pass-As Amended receipt from the people who were notified, 
ColliU§., Danton, Greeley, Hichens, Buber, Mr. Thomas· for the Committee on it would add another 15 cents to the cost. 
Marcotte, McNaTiy, O'Leary, _Pray, ·"Business LegisThTion-011··Bm, "An ~-mirtlli~~fr'tlre'."StateoIM'll:in:e. --·~--
Roberts, Trotzky, Wyman, . · • Relating to_ the Registration and Practice alone they have sent out over 199,000 such 

. ABSENT: _S~n_ator Joh!}ston,_ _ . _ _ of Professional Engineeling." (S. P. 112)' notices. Based on that basis, there would 
A roll call.was had. 17 Senators having (L. D. 377) reports that the same Ought fo• be a cost involved simply in the postage of 

voted.in the.affirmative, and 14 Senators Pa_s!\ as _A,men!}e<J. py Committee $89,000 in the State of Maine in one year, 
having voted in the negative, with .one- Amendment "B" (S-289). . Now, that cost obviously is going to have to 
Senator being absent, the. motion Pending-Acceptance of the Committee be borne by you and I orthesubsclibers to 
prevailed. ·. _ ; . . _ . . · Report, . · . - . the telephone service who pay our bills. 

The PRESIDENT: Tye Chair recognizes On motion by Mr. Berry of Cumberland,· '.fhe same thing would be true of loss ·of 
the Senator from Cumberland; Senator retabled until later in today's session,: revenue by permitting people to go on and 
Merrill.- • •. . · • . _ . _· · pending Acceptance of the Committee. run up larger bills and fail to. pay_ their 

__ , Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President; having Report. bills. ' ·. , _· 
voted on the prevailing side, I would move - ' ----- . I feel that a company that operates on a 
that the &enate r~c<msider and hope that The President laid before the Senate the trust everybody basis, which is simply 
they would not support my motion. following matter which was tabled earlier what it amounts to _when they allow 
· The PRlJ:SIDENT: The Senator from in. today's session by Mr._ &peers of everyone to make their phone calls, should 

Cumberland; Senator Merrill, now moves Kennebec: · ·, .. ·· · · · be allowed to protect itself: And it seems to 
that the. Senate· reconsider. itll action Bill, ''An Act Relating to Terminatiori of me if you have got at least two months' 
wherebyitvotedtorecedeandconcurwith utilityService;" (H.P.1361) (L.D.1663) notice or a chance to go two monthll on 
the House; WiU all those Senators in favor Pending........:.Passage to be Engrossed. your bills before you have to pay them,, 
of reconsideration say "Yes'.'; those ..... Mr. Roberts of York then moved thafthe that it is not being at all Uilreasonable. It 
opposed say "No". . . Bill be Indefinitely Postponed. was brought out;. I believe, in previous 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion The. PRESIDENT: The Senator has the arguments that they·. require deposits. 
did not prevail. floor.. . Well, they do require deposits, _but those 

· · · Mr. ROBERTS: Mr. President and deposits are primarily required· on 
'fhe P~esiderit laid before the Senate the Members of the Senate: As you know; this commer~ial phones, which bills run much, 

following matter which .was la bled earlier has been sppken_ on two or three times, and much larger. r·have never personally, and 
in today's session by Mr. Collinll of Knox: I .wilr be brief, .. otit I wish--lo ... speak I have four· different telephonell, been 

Ought to Pass-:- As Amended · . primarily from the standpoint of the required to make any kind of a deposit or 
'.fhe Committee on Election Laws on Bill, telephone company, which I think p1;1rhaps- file any. kind of a report with them 

"An Act Relating to Political Fundraising is more severely hurt than the other. two whatsoever, and I think that is true of the 
by State Employees.'' (El. P. 1382) (L. D. utilities, which would. be the light and great, greatmajorityofthepeople. 

; 1686) reports that the same Ought to Pass' water companies. · _ . _ I hope that you would vote for my motion 
• as amended_· by Committee Amendment As you know, they bill, first of all, a to indefinitely postpone this bill and all its 
"A" (l,:I-651)-. · · · month in arrears, which means you have a accompanying papers; 
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The PRJt~SIDENT: The Chair recognizes! 
the Senator. frorn Cumberland, Senator' 
Graham. · ,· · • . ·· 1 
. Mr. GRAHAM: Mr. President andj 

,Members 6f the. Senate:· This is a very
1 exciting moment for me, I am like a club. 

house fighter matched with Mohammed\ 
Ali. I find· that. whenever I introduce a 
utilffy oilr qr-supporl one-1nal The New 
England Telephone Company's answering! 
service is very quick arid swift. , 
· neelthat this bill, which would establlsfil 
regulations for the. termination of utility' 
service is very important. As it is now, 
terminations are arbitrary and 
disi:;rirninatfog .. And these terminations· 
are effected· with the greatest hardship to' 
many people: In my files I have lists of 
people. who· signed ·affidavits. telling of 
what. great hardships these terminations 
cause to them. These dis·connections. take 
place sometimes foten days·, sometimes in 
a longer period, sometimes without notice, 
sometimes by a mistake, so_metimes with: 
people who are sick, and sometimes - I 
havejfri affii:Iavfffrom afamily where the· 

. lady _in· the ·house. was pregnant arid the! 
services we1·e cut off. Now, that might not: 
seem to be important with the telephone, 
buLwith: the · other . utilities .. it is very, 
il!l_p..Qrtant. · . . · . · . . · . 
- . Why the telephone compaiiy should be so· 
worried about this phantom caller,.· this· 
man·who .calls Honolulu just to get back at 
the telephone company -'-first of all, the. 
telephone company can stie him_ in court.: 
Second, they themselves, a:s .the previous 
speaker just . mentioned,. allow a 55 · or 
maybe 60-dayjnterim, so that if a man or' 
person is devoted to takingrevenge on the 
telephone. compimy, he can do it in that 
earlier· period, .With. this bill .and Hs 
amendment, we are merely raising! 

lneyerfocl1o a:Total of lllrcfays. • . . 
. - Perhaps the most important thing about. 
this bill, I think, is that it would require· 
these termination· notices to be. sent by 
certified mail, yes, which is important, I 
think. I think it is important for people to 
!9iowtlu1t_ tlleir _ §ervi_ces are going to be_ 
terminated,. Many of. these cases tnat 

· testified at a PUC hearing indicated they 
; didn't even know that. they were going to 
i be terminated_.-I think it is importanUor 
, them. to know, and in this. bill. a very 
· important feature is added; namely,: the 
I information is given that these people have 
j certain· rights, even· though· they are· 
1 delinquent, such rights.as the right to have 
! a, hearing .before. the PUC .. This 
i information.is available. but very rarely is. 
.

1 

it .giv.e_n to the.customer w.ho is. delin. quen. t.: 
They also have a' right to know that they 

have. a. 14-day m_edic.al emergency period 
i when; the services cannot be shut off. It is 
1 also important for them to krio.w wfiere: 
; they can pay their. bill an.d important Jori 
; them to know that they can pay the bill in; 
, installments;-- ._ • · . 
i .so I think this bill is very important for' 
'. consumers and I hope you will vote against 
·: the motion. . . . · . ' 
j , The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the: Senator from Cumberland, Senator 

•Conley. . •. . . 
' . Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President I would· 
i Hf{e-a·pose·a · ciuesUori-tl:ii-ougnlh~Thafr tol 
i the Secretary of the Senate as to how this; 
i bill was reported out of committee. ! 
f · 'J;he: PRE;S!D~C..J'he~-SiU:al!if:J.~orri 
,Cumberlano, Benafor Conley, requests 
the Secretary. to read the committee 

.report; . . 

. The SECRETARY: The majority of the 
LC!:>m.m.ittElEl on f'ublic Ptiliites, .to which 

was referred the Bill, "An Act Relating to 
Termination of Utility Service", reported 
that the same Ought to Pass, as Amended 
by· Committee ·Amendinent ''A". ·signed," 
Representative Gray, Senator Cummings, 
Senator Greeley, Senator Cyr, 
Representatives Nadeau, Saunders, Tarr, 
Berry, Spencer, Leonard and Lunt. . 

The Minority of the same committee on 
the same subject matter reported that the• 
same_OuzyLNot to Pass. Signed 
Representatives Littlefield and Kelleher. ·· 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, SEnator: 
Coriley: 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I stand to 
oppose the motion made. by the good 
Senator from York, Senator Roberts. To 
me; it is just anotlier one ·offli.el:illfs1lfat 
have come through this chamber on which 
it is apparent to anyone who is sitting here 
that any type of consumer legislation 
dealing with the utility companies of this· 
state .can be defeated with a very easy 
posture on the part.of the lobbyists. 

Now, it seems ta me, or at least it was 
apparent to me, that when the motion was 
m~.:._had the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Grah;im, not gotten up to speak in' 
favor of. this · particular measure; that
there would not have been a whimper from 
one member of the Public Utilities 

· Committee who apparently. signed the1 

· , almost unanimous report of the committee 
· and they would have allowed this bHl to go 
. under the gavel. • · 
: Not to prolong the measure,.but_I_t_lli_nk. 
. the good Senator from Cumberland, 
, Senator Graham, has made excellent 
'points as to why this bill should be kept. 
' alive. And because of the fact that.I think it 
'. is a measure that is dEleply concer.ned with 
consumers, I would ask that the "Yeas" 

\ and "Nays" be taken. ·· . 
'. The PRESIDENT: A roll call has been 
.1 requested; · . . .. 
· The Chair recognizes thEl Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Graham. 

Mr .. GRAHAM: Mr. President, I would. 
like to make it clear that this arbitrar:y 
custom tliaf the utilities nave-ofcuflmg off, 
terminating public utility services is a 

: great hardship on many of our citizens; 
J particularly our _low income citizens, who 
; often do not know their rights, for whom 
; money is very scarce, · and for whom 
electricity and water are not a luxury but a 

! necessity. And these necessities of life can 
be shut off at the whim of some supervisor 
or manager.. · · 

For instance, a gentleman from the New 
England Telephone Company testified at a 

, recent PUC hearing that as many as 40 or 
: 50 people were involved, 40. or 50 people 
who under their o.wn impulse could order a . 

. te!'.m.in~tion. And. pe<>J?l~ have testified 
under oa tli tlia t tlie1r utilities-· were 

; terminated despite . r.easonable offers of 
installment payment or @<id faith in the 
existence or the validfty oHnebill; tliey 
weren't sure that there. was such a bill. 
There was one lady whose electricty wa.s 
turned· off bee a use she hadn't paid her bill, 
they said, but she had paid her bill. Other 
people were cut off because a former 
spouse had not paid the bill, a bill for which 
these ladies were not responsible. Other 
people, terminated owed but small 
amounts of money. Still others were· 
terminated for bills . at a p_revious 
resldence: A-nd very offen tnetei:miiiations· 
followed little warning or no warning. 

Now, let me say in favor of this bill, 
under a uniform disconnection policy, the 
cus~ome_r and the comp~y must arbitrate 

the dispute. This would reduce the number. 
of terminations, which would be better for· 
customers. and bett.er for utilities 
themselves, and it would save money. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 

Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President iincl 
Members of the Senate: I signed the report 
ought to pass, but I would like to inform the 
Senate _that Greeley has changed his mind 
anaT am goliii(fo vofewitliThe-Senator 
from York, Senator Roberts. 1 

· The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the qiie's'fion? A roll call has been 
requested; In oraer for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of 
Q!l_(tfilth of. thgs~. Senators preent and 
votmg.-wman those Senators m favor of i 
roll call please rise in their places until 
rounted: . . · · . · • : 

U6viously more than one,fffth ·naving 
ii.riliel)_,__1!._roll c.?!l t~ ordered. The pending 
quesbon oelore flie -senate lS the motioii 
by the Senator. from York, Senator 
Roberts, that the Senate indefinitely 
postpone L. D. 1663 and all its 
accompanying papers. A. "Yes" vote will 
be in favor of indefinite postponement; a 
"No" vote will be opposed. · 
_ The Se~~tl;!J:hl>l1\;~~£~i;i_r9I1., 

- YEAS:' Senators Rerry, E.; Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau, Colli11s,. Corson, Gahagan, 
Graffam, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, 
Jackson, Katz, Roberts, Speers, Thomas, 
Wyman. · · 

NAYS: Senators Clifford; Conley, 
Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, Danton, Graham, 
McNally, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, 
Trotzky, Sewall. . ' 

ABSENT: Senators Cianchette; 
Johnston, Marcotte. · · . · . 
· Mr-Katz of Kennebec was grii.nted leave 
of the Senate to change his vote from 
"Yes" to "No": . 

Mr. McNally of Hancock was granted 
leave of the Senate to change his vote from 
"No" to "Yes". 

A roll call was had. 16 Senators havi!!_K 
voledmtfie affirmative, and 14 Senators 
having voted in the negative, with three 
Senators·. being absent; the Bill was 
Indefinitely Postponed. in 
non-concurrence. · · 

Sent down for concurrence. 

. Committee of Conference 
On the disagreeing action of the two 

branches of the Le~slature on Resolution, 
Froposmg an . menament to the· 
Constitution to Abolish. the Executive 
Council•· and Reassign its Constitutional 

. Powers to the Governor.; tHci ill 16) (L. D. 
24>,tlieVresident appom e eTollow111g· 
Conferees on the part of the Senate: 

Senators: 
. COLLINS of Knox 

BERRY of Cumberland 
DANTON of York 

-: . . 

· .. · Papers from the House 
Out of order and under suspension of the' 

rules, the Senate voted to take up the 
following: · · 

Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE 

-In the.Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy:five 

. WHEREAS, .The Lgislatrire has learned 
of. the Outstanding Achievement and 
Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
Vikings of Searsport High School and 

, Coach Rober_t L. Tufts State Class C 
.~ .. ,t, ,-·- ·- ' 
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'Baseball Champions for the Academic' "An Act to Clarify the Statutes Relatlng to 
Year 1974-75 . . . . Criminal Offenses under the Initiative and 

need than simply the fact of being 
pregna:nt. . 

,We the. Member's of. the House of, Referendum Process." (H.P. 322) (L. D. 
Representatives and Senate do he,reby 396) . . . · . ·· .. 

The people who are already on AFDC 
will receive prenatal care. Those under 21 
will receive pren11tal care also. The 
difference b_etween the cost of prenatal 
care and the AFDC payment again, as I 
say, would be redistributed according to 

Order that our . congratulations and: Reports that the same be granted Leave 
acknowl_edgemeiit lie extended; andi to Withdraw. . . · · 
further . ' .. , . . .• ..... ·. . . . ; The Committee on' Transportation, on, 

Order,and.direct, while duly assembled'. Bill, "An Act Granting the Maine Port 
in session at the_ Capitol in Augusta, under, Authority Certain· Powers with Respect to need. · 

· the Constitution and Laws of the State ofi · , Acquiring, Opei-atfrig and Lea-sing Cerfain 
Maine, thatthisofficialexpressionofpride· Railroad Equipment." (H.P. 1193>-(L. D. 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 1489) · · " · • 

·. -The o!!!Y __J>eople wlio woufd not be 
-covereif by orie program or another, t11e· 
Cominissioner estimates; would be about 
52 people; and he . finds that in his B-6 
program for unwed mothers there' are 
$55,000 available to serve this need. · 

Legislature and the peopie of the State ofi Reports that the same be granted Leave 
Maine. (H. P.1693) .... · · · .· I to Withdraw. · · · . · . 

Comes from the House, Read and · The Committee on Local and County 
Passed •. •. .• . · · . . · · : I Government on, Bill, "An Act to Phase Out: . I think thj's is undercutting the 

legitimate attempts of the Commissioner 
of the Department of Health and Welfare 
to try and make the maximum use· of 
AFDC funds based on need; and I think we 
are talking abo1,1t substantial sums whfch 

Which was Read and ·Passed in the _Present Form of County Government,, 
concurr~nce.. · ··· ·. . .Transfer. its __ Functions. to .. other; 

Mr, Greeley of' Waldo was granted' Government Units and to Direct the 
unanimousconsenttoaddresstheSenate. st ate,'s Advfsory · Co'mmission ·on 

M G , Intergovernmental Relations to· Make 
. r. REELEY: Mr. President and: Recommendations to the Special Session could be so redistributed. · 

Members of the Senate: I was very pleased of.the 107th Legislature." (H. P .. 1445) (L. 
to know that Searsport won the State, D. 1819) . · , The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the Senator from Aroostook;- Senator 
Championship. I was rather sorry though' Reports_ that.the same. be granted Leave 
to hear that Greeley was beaten, butt 
maybe--J-will·get-accustomed·to-Wsome•-· _to Withdraw.> _____ -- - • - - ------

Gahagan·.' . . · · · ·. · 

day. , · · Come from the House, the reports Read 
and Accepted . 

_ ML_GAH.AGAN_; Mr,_J>resident_and 
Members of the Senate: You will note that 
this-is one, mllieve'ryl'ew'divfdeareports 
that has come out of the Committee on . Orders. .· 

On motion bY. Mr. Curtis 9f Penobscot, 
WHEREAS; the state personnel system, 

including job classifications. and pay, 
performance evaluations, job 
examinatiom,,. job specifi_cations and the 
organization of the Personnel Dep·artment 
itself;.' 1s · antiquated · and in need of 
fundamental. updating a.qd restructuring; 
and~ . ' , •· · . . . 
. . WHEREAS; the demands of equal 

. opportunity affirmative action plans, the 
colle!!tive bargaining law. and the 
standards set by federal law for all state· 

. personnel systems lend urgency to, this 
necessary evoluti9n of. the personnel 
system; and. . · . · 

.W,HEREAS, this updating and 
restructuring of the personnel system can 
l:xi'most effective H performed _by neutral 
personnel specialists from o.utside the 
ambit of state. government; now, 
therefore,be-i . . . . · . . . .· ... · . 
• ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the· Legislative Council is directed to 
employ• · professional consultants to 
recommend chang~s,. and the means by 
which such changes would be effected; in 
the methods.,and structure of the state 
personnel system; and be it further 

ORDERED, that. a report. of the study 
toge Wet with recommendations . and' 
legislation deemed necessary be made to a 
special session ol tJie 107ffi Legislature or: 
to the 108th Legislature; and be itfurther , 

ORDERED, that prior to the Legislative 
Council's solicitation of any consultant's 
offer, the Committee on State Governm_ent 
shall ..§.tufur_)Vh_l!!__ ar~l!!l of J:~!'§O!!nel. 
system the, consiiUanPs report shoufd, 
ana~~ the ggals· such a, report should! 
fuffill, and its approximate cost and shall' 
advise the Legislative Council on the 
preci:;e,nature of the contract_itwHI make 
with the consultant; and be itfurther 
. ORDERED, that the Committee on State, 

· Government report. its •. ~indings to the 
Legislative Council·_on the nature of the 
contract to be made as. soon as _possible 
during the current :;ession, (S. P:,578). 

Which was Read ... • .· , . . 
On motiorr by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. 

C~mmittee Reports · 
·. .-House·. 

. . LeavetoWithdraw 
The Committee on Judiciary on, 

. Which reports were Read and Accepted' 
m concurrence. . Appropriations and · Financial Affairs. I 

think that it is only fitting that I make a 
. Divided Report few comments on this bill .. · · · · · 

The Majority of the Committee , on · What ,ve have here is a basic difference 
Approp.riat10ns and Financial Affairs. on, of opinion on the amount of services which 
Bill;. "An Act to Require the Payment" of are being provided by the. Departinerit of 
AFDC Benefits for Unborn Children .. '' (H. Health and Welfare arid whether or riot 
P.1608) (L. D. 1887) . - they are meeting the needs of the clients of 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as that depaitment. · . . i · 
Amended by Committee Amendment "A" · Throughout the budget hearings of_ the 
(H-703). . . . . · Department of Health and Welfare, we 

Signed: have been working very ~losely with the 
Senator: . Commissioner· of · Menfal Health and 

· MARCOTTE of York Corrections and the Department of Health 
Representatives: · and Welfare to make Sil.re that this budget 

GOODWIN of Bath does meet human needs in the first year, at 
JALBERT of Lewiston least, of this biennium. And we· have 
LeBLANC' of Van Bufiiii trusted and worked very closely with 
SMITH of Dover-Fox croft Commissioner Smith and Commissioner 
CARTER of Winslow . Rosser.. . · . · . · · · 

. The ,Mingritr of.the same Comll_litt~e on_ - rh.is report repres~nts a diffetenceof 
· the,..osatne-sub1ect,. matter~rnpo1ts--thaUhe---·op1n1on..betw.ee.ilihe.client&cof.an.agency-oL._~~ 
same Ought Not to Pass. ' · the Department of Health and Welfare as 

Signed: to whether or. not human needs are being 
Senators: . . met, and I think we have here an example 

HUBER of Cumberland of a very articulate. constituency• of one 
GAHAGAN of Aroostook department of state government who has 

Representatives: . . , _been able to get a divided report out of a 
GARSOE of Cumberland. committee because they feel that their 
MacLEODofBarHarbor people need more money:. Well, Mr. 

Comes from the House, Bill and President and Members of the Senate: 
accompanying papers Indefinitely there are people in state government and 
Postponed. . · · ·· people who are clients of the Department 

Which reports were Read. .. of Health _and Welfare and Mental Health 
Mr. Huber of Cumberland then moved and Corrections who also would. like to 

that tlie Seri.ate accept the Minority Ought have additionalmoney in this biennium: 
Not to Pass Report of the Committee. . · We have been assured by Commissioner 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the Smith thafthe needs of the unborn children 
floor. . . . . are being met under his current bµdget; 

Mr'. Hl,JBER: Mr. President and and if we· have trusted him thus far, I 
Me m b. er s of the Sen ate·: The believe. we should trust _him in· ·this 
Conimissioner of the Department o1Hea1Ui statement that he has made td us· irr the 
and Welfare, I believe, honestly is trying to committee that _those rieeds were being 
redistribute AFDC funds on a better met. , . . . . ' 
measure of need. A March 18 Supreme In the Departmentof Mental Health and 
Cdurt deci_sion sa_id that the AFDC Corrections;' on the ·other hand, the 
payments for unborn children· were-nor constituen,cy of that department is not an 
mandatory and left this to the discretion of · articulate constituency. The children· at 
the states'. . . . . · Pineland Hospital, for example, or the 
. Commissioner Smith feels that roughly people wh'o are in our state mental health 

$300;000 per ·year, as well as the $150,000 and correctional'institutions do not have a 
per year shown in the bill; would be co~stituency to work on a committe~ o~ the 

.required .in s~at1:. funds to fupd. this legislature; ~uch as ~hat'of Appropr1~t}ons 
program. Cons1dermg the 30-70.m.atch:on and Fmancial Affairs, to get a d1v1ded 
AFDC programs, this . means about _one report such as the one that you have in 
million dollars per year to be distributed to front ofyou., • ' 
AFDC recipients on a better· measure 'of I think, Mr. President and Members of 
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the Senate, that we should. accept the 
Ought Not. to. Pass Report and give the' 
cqminisskmers of both those departments. 
the opportunity to run. through the budgets! 
aii they have been pre,sented t? us, arid. if! 
there . are proQl~ms m meetmg. human) 
need throughout the summer· months, that! 
we· cari at that· time come back in the'! 

1 special sesstO:n and deal with these 
problems through funding .. · . · ·· . . I 

. _Jf w_e l!JJQW..this_~il\ ton through wit!} aj 
price tag. on 1t as. it ;tsL ell.ev~ we have, 
opened the door. for other needs. to be· 
brought~ b.ef ore . this . session !>{ the, 
legislature. There is an additioµal n,eed of 
$500,000 in the Department of Mental. 
Health and,.Corrections. ,Every 
~artment couliftise more mori~ .. The' 
question wenave 1s :' are we meeting]>as1c 
needs_?. And \ve 1,1re riieeting:basic.human 
needs with this"program. !would urge you 
to accepfthe OµghtNot to.Pass R.!)port of 
this Comniitt~e. , , ·• , . •· - . · . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from. Cinnberlarid, ''Senator 
Conley, .. · . . . . •· · . . .·· , •. . 

Mr. CONLEY; Mr. President, l would 

A
a.l!si!~

1
LtJ}.~JSUHLtgQqdU:§lieJ!!i.tor. from 

. ro_Qs. oo .. ,. ena qr . a. agan, was 
referring' to· Item;· 6~4 . ori Supplemental 

. Calendar No. 2, L; D.' 1ss1t . : >; .. · .. 
ThiLPRESIDENT;',The Chair would 

advise th{Sehator in the afffrmati ve.. . 
. Mr., CQNLEY: Thank you .. Mr~• 
President I would like to address myself 
~ol~lL amJ clire_<:lly tc>that item; !!lid not the 
neeils of the Department of Mental Health. 

i or _!_he Depa~'j;m.ent of_:!!E,~!!.ltll_a!}d _\Velfafe, 
. oocause I ffimlc wnaf we nave to determine I here today i~ whether or n<?t this· state is 
l gomg to contmue to appropnate money for 
, the unborn child under the AFDC 
!program. ·. ·· -
l · The only reason that we have an L. D. 
I before us· today is because the United 
I States Supreme Court has made a. ruling 
'. stating that as long as no . statutory 1 language was provided in all of the states, 
l then the Department of Health and 
1 Welfare was not obligated to fund AFDC: 
! mothers for unborn children. The State of 
I Maine, in what I consider to be one of its ! brightest moments, has looked upon this in 
1 the past as being a very concerned and 
1 very important part. of the. AFDC: 
'program. · 
. To me, when we speak about this, 
, particular program, we find it, each and' 
I every one of us, difficult at times to give it 
100 percent support because· we. hear 

, allegation after allegation after allegation. 
orllie cheats,' ffie' frauos,tlfose wlio are: 
taking advantage of the system, those who. 
are cheating on every turn of the corner .. 
But hslc you fo loolc al L. rr: 18871n your. 

· book, read the emergency preamble as it 
; is outlined, and then get to the real meat ot'. 
)he bill, which is the lan~uage that states,; 
, "For purposes of the Aid.for Dependent 
, Children Program, as administered in the 
State of Maine, unborn children shall be 
defined as dependent children and shali 
receive the same benefits and entitlements 
as all other dependent children." 

. And the statement of fact very clearly'. 
states that "The purpose of this bill is to 

· make unborn children eligible for AFDC 
. payments in order to accomplish the· 
• purposes set forth in the· emergency 
preamble." . . 

The emergency preamble clearly states 
and calls your attention to the fact that the 
unborn child depends very, very heavily 
upon the health of the mother, whereas 
there has been considerable question as to 
whether Aid to Dependent ChUdren 

l B~nefits should be. paid for tbe unborn I about unborn cfiildren is-so diametrically 
; children. , opposed to the facts that it hardly 
i . I i;>ersonally feel very strongly on this ii wllr.rants mention. So it is because of this I 
i particular bill. I feel strongly that we do lament the fact that he did not absorb 
I should be concerned with the unborn child, , wnar fne.-lwo good-genators, Rulier and 
! and because of some fact in life or some l Gahagan, did talk about. •·. . · · 
· problem .that has arisen within that · I had intended to move for the roll call I parlicular' family that has created the , because I feel it important that we go on 
I hardship and the problems that they are record that we all recognized the facts and, 
, under, that this legislature is not going to; having recognized the facts, we cast our 
face up to what I consider to be a moral votes. And I hope that we would cast our 

. responsibility in the support of this• votes in favor of the ought not to pass 

. particular program. . . ' motion of Senator Huber. . . .. · • 
Now, I know that leadership a1ong with ! The· PRES1DE:NT: The Chair recognizes 

the Chairman of the Appropriations I the Senator from York, Senator Marcotte; 
Committee of both houses met relative to _: Mr, MARCOTTE: Mr. President and 
the ch!ip..@...il]. the Jinimcigg of_th~_present ·1 Members of the· Senate: I supported the 
AFDC program; and wit . a great ifeaTof ; Majority Ought to Pass Report. of the 
reluctance, because of the fact that there ! Committee because I feltit was a matter of 
was a statement of people who are under : conscience. and. basic philosophy as to 
social security, and normally as they are.· I whether or not we were going to 
covered. today under the AFDC, under the, disenfranchise the unborn child or make 
neYl,. regulations that woul.d be. ,hinieligible for coverage under AFDC:. In 
implemented by the. Commissioner, that' II all good conscienc. e,. I. ju.!lt .had to supp.ort 
these ing.ividuals would have been dropped· the eligibility of the unborn children.. · 
out.: We were able to restore that The PRESIDENT: TheChairrecognizes · 
particular portion .within the budget so I th~ Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
tliat those people will not be financially · , Clifford.. . . . 
hurt..· . i Mr. CLIFFORD; Mr: President and 

I am certainly one of those ·who is willing I Members of tbe Senate: It seems to me 
to go along and wait and see· as to how the '. that making payments of AFDC benefits 
full implementation of the program does I for unborn children is probably'one of the 
'come. about and how it does work; and as to I best.investments the state could make for 
whether or not there are going to be many. : the health of the children as they afe born, 
individuals hurt or who are going to. be' I and most likely would result in a decrease .. • · 

, dropped from the rolls. I personallt would j in benefits in the future. . .. · · .... , 
like to see the AFDC rolls_ down to zero, 1 • The. second thing I would like to say is• 
because once that is done we will know that , that it seems to me that the decision on the 
there is full employment in this. state and : funding of this bill should come at the time 
we. will know that many of our domestic I that, iL is takeri . off> the Appropriations 
problems have ceased, and many other. 1 Table, so that this. vote really should be a 
things wiUhaye turned about. - ... · ,. i vote to move it along in the process so that 

To. ad!}ress myself again specifically to. l we can.• later. make a decision on . the 
the bill before us, and not the AFDC. . : funding. Thank yoti; Mr, President. _·. 
program as a whole, but to that of the right · . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
of the unborn child and the health, welfare ·' the .Senator·. from Cumberland;· Senator 
anilfiiness of fhat moTher,1 wouTohope tlie: : Conley. :. , . . ' .? 
Senate, would vote againstthe mot10n.to, Mr. CONLEY, Mr.•. President and 
accept tlie minority report. And Mr.. : Members of the Senate: It.is not unusual 
President, when the vote .is taken, I would; i that the good Senator from Cumberland~ 
ask that it be fakeri.by the "Yeas" and iSenator Berry, takes exception to some or 
"Nays". . .. .; ·!the rema~ks !h!J.t I make on thisfloor, but 

The PRESID EN'!'.:, The Chair recognizes . i today I think 1t 1~ p~rhaps because he and I. 
the Senato!'. from Cumberland, Senator· ; are both wearmg · somewhat the same 
Berry. . . . ·. i colore.d shirt and tie. · 
· Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: I am sorrythat 
the gtjod Senator. from Cuinberla·na; 
Senator Conley, had to ask the Chair. what 
item we _were talking about because if he 
had been listening to the good words froin' 
Senator. Galiagan ancfBeriafor-Ruber~ne 
would have had a full lucid.explanation of. 
why the committee reported the way it did. 

I have .. been. paring attention to the 
debate from its begmning, and I note.with 
considerable interest that we have a 
partisan . report. Now, . .this is extremely 
unfortunate. . , · . 

Ai; Senator Huber pointed out, the 
Commissioner of the Department, 
Commissioner Smith; who is one of the new _ 
jewels iri the firmament, has brought some 
new life into what certain]x UI!_ to now has 
been a complete maze Tor most ofus iii1Iie 
legislature who have been b:ying. to 
understand the operations of tbe · 
department as.it was previously run. And 
why I.say I lament that Senator Conley 
was not paying attention was because he 
would have learned. that Commissioner 
Smith said that he has, is, and will take 
care.of these people. And to try to imply 
that the Republican m·embers of the 
committee and the Republican members 
of ·the legislature don't care anything. 

: fwould like to say that itis not unusual 
for Senator Berry and I to also debate this 
particular· measure, as we have. done in 

. , many., many sessions in t~e ~. ast. I reca .. 11 
. very vTv1<lly that t.he. goo . enator from 
:Cumberland, Senator Berry, 'vastly 
, supported the so-called stepfather. cla_use 
of the AFDC program some .years ·ago· 

'which was defeated in this branch. 
· . As to the reasons why there is a divided 
,report from the Appropriations 
.

1

. Co. mmittee_J think .only those members of 
tlie-Appropnahons Comrmttee could speali: 

, to that .. It certainly was not done at my 
· urging or the. urging of any other, member 
of the Democratic leadership. But I again 
feel aliawoiildexpressfollie-Senate that I 

! think it is a moral obligation that we have, 
, one that we continue on with, not one to be 
1ta~n off the books bec~J!~e_it was nei.:er 
; there on tlie books, a policy and a practice 
; that h~s. be~n ongoin.g in. this state. for a 
number of years_ Ano for us to all of a 

· sudden. just· arbitrarily - arbitrarily -
· remove beause of the fact that there is no 
statutory language on the books that the 
Department of Health and Welfare does 
not have to continue to support this 
particular segment of the program, I think 
would be a moral disgrace. So once again I 
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would ask Uw 8l•nul.P l.o volii against Lhe We Lhe Members of the Senate and Senate Amendment "A", Filing No. 
rni1111rity 1·eport, . !louse of Representatives do hereby Order S-299, to House Amendment "A" was Read 

The J~IU:SIDl•iN'l': Is the Senate ready th a tour con gr at u I a ti on s. and and Adopted and House Amendment "A" 
fm" the -question? Ac roll eall has- been: acknowledgement be extended;· a.nd as Amended by Senate.Amendment "A" 
.rep01ted. In order for the. Chair to order a1 further. · · Thereto, was Adopted. · . 
roll call, it must be the expressed desire of: Order and direct, while duly assembled Thereupon·, under suspension · of Uie 
cine-fifth of those· Senators w-esent a·nd in session al the Capitol in Augusta, under rules, the Bill, as Amended, was given its 
voting. Wiffallthose Senators m favor of a! the Constitution and Laws of the State·of Second Reading and Passed' to be 
roll call- please rise .in their places until Mairie, that this official expression of pride Engrossed in nori-concurrencc. 
counted, ,. · - · .• ·. ·· · be sent forthwith on behalf of the Sent down for concurrence. 

Obviously more than one-fifth having Legislature and the· people of the State of 
arisen, a roll call is.ordered: The pending Maine. (S. P. 579) · The President laid before the Senate the 
questicnioerore 1ne·senafe is 1he motion' Which was Read. following matter which was tabled ·earlier 
by tll!) ~nafor frol!l Ct1µiberland; .§_ep.ator· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes in today's session by Mr. Berry of 
Huber, That• The Senate acc.ept. tlie! the Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley:· Cumberland: • · . . · · . · 
· Minority: Ought Not to Pass Report of the1 Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President and . Senate . . . . _ 
Committee. A "Yes" vote will be in favor· Members of the Senate: I want to give tlle_ · Ought to Pass-As Amepded • -
of accepting the Ought Not to Pa.ss Report;, Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry,· - Mr. Thomasrof'" the· 'Committee . on 
a "No'' vote will be opposed. . . credit for drafting this order' and I also Business Legislation . on Bill, II An Act. 

The Secretary will call the roll. · want to thank .the same Senator for giving Relating to the Registration and Practice 
·· -- - ··· ROLL CAL'L · me the privilege of introducing the order. of Professional Engineering." (S. J;>. 112) 

YEAS: Senators Berry, R.; Collins, Evidently the Coast Guard did an (L. D. 377) reports that the same Ought to 
Corson·, Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, Gahagan, outstanding job. It happened to be at the Pass as -Amended by. CommHtee 
Graffam; Greeley, Hichens, Huber;'. right place at the righttime. . Amendment .. B" (S-289). · . . 
Jackson, Katz, M cN ally, Pray, Roberts,: The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure Pending:_ Acceptance of the Committee 
Speers;-Thomas Trotzky;Wyman-.---,-'--- -'c - 'Qf the Senate that this order be passed?·-:--· - Report --- · - ~-- • -- - - ------

Thereupon, the Order received Passage, Ther~upon, on motion by Mr. Berry of 
NAYS:· Senators Berry, E.; 

Ca1·bonneau, Cianchette, Clifford, Conley, 
Danton, Graham,• Johnsttm, Marcotte,. 

Sent down for cqncurrence. Cumberland, the Committ(;!e · Report was 
Accepted and the Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment ''B" was Read 
and Adopted and the Bill, as Amended, 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

Merrill, O!Leary, Reeves. : 
: A roll call was had. 20 Senators having. · 

voted in Uie affirmative, and 12 Senators! 
having voted in the negative; the Minority 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE 

· One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Performance Audit 

Ought Not to Pass Report of- the Honorable Joseph Sewall 
Juneu; 197~ 

Committee was Accepted, President of the Senate 
.. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senate Chamber 

the Senator from · Cumberland, Senator' A u g u s t a , M a i n e O 4 3 3 3 
Huber,• , . ..· . •• •. Dear Senator Sewall: • · · ' .· 

Mr. HUBER: Mr: President, I now move It is with pleasure that I report to you 
that we reconsider our acUon on. this biU that the Committee on Performance Audit 
and hope you w1Irvote against me. has completed all actions necessary on the 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from business placed before it by the 107th 
CurilberlandjSenator Huber, now-moves Legislature. · 
that the Senate . .reconsider its action: Total number of bills presented 12 
whereby it accepted the Ought Not to Pass: Leave to Withdraw 6 
Report. Will all thoseSenators in favor of Ought to Pass as Amended 5 
reconsideration please say, "Yes"; those OughtNottoPass 1 
opposed willsay«No~•. · . Referrals-.' ·-- - 1 

Ar,"..;. ,v1;;vc:a:.,.v~o;;c::,,e;.,v.:.,o;:;.;I;.;;eb;..;;;.;e;;;.,l;:a:n:gg.;;.t.;;;;aK"'e""n""· ,,_,t;:.;'ha.;;e..,m=ot""i""on::,,l,......~~""-o"-"t_=al numberofamendment!i. .. .. . _ 5 
diet not prevail.- · • · • · · · · · · • ·. '. · Respectfully; 

Signed: 
.. - Committee of Conference Report . 

. The Committee oL Conference · on the, 
disagreeing action of the two branches of 
the Legislature, on Bill, 0An Act, 
Concerning the. Size of Municipal 
Populations in the Statute . Requiring· or. 
Authorizing the Appointment of Boards of 
Registration." (H.P. 752) (L. D. 927) . 
ask leave to report: that they. are unable to 
agree . . .·. •. .. 

On the part of the House: . 
BERRY of Buxton . 
BOUDREAU of Portland 

- .. .. . BIRT of East Millinocket 
On Uiepartof the -Senate: . 

BERRY of Cumberland 
JACKSON of Cumberland 

. CYR of Aroostook ... 
Which report was Read and Accepted. 

• Orders . 
Onmotion.ofMr. Greeley of Waldo, 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year. of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventycfiv~ 

WHEREAS, the Legislature has learned 
of the. ·outstanding Achievement and 
Exceptional. Accomplishment of the1 

Members of the United States Coast Guard, 
Exhibited in the Successful Search 'and; 

· Rescue of Arthur Vigeant. and Maurice, 
Dodge_of Belfast on June 10, 1975 

RICHARD N. BERRY 
Senate Chairman 

Which.was Read and Ordered Placed on·
File; 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following matter which was tabled earlier 
in today's session by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec: 

Bill; "An Act Concerning the Office of 
Energy Resources;'' (S. P. 549) (L. D. 
1913) .. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
Mr; Roberts of York then presented' 

. Senate Amendment "B" and moved its 
Adoption. • , 

Senate Amendment "B", Filing No. 
S-301, was Read and Adopted and the mu,: 
as Amended; Passed to be Engrossed; 

Sent down for concurrence, · 

The President laid before the Senate the 
following matter which was tabled earlier. 

..in today~s session by Mr, Berry ·or 
Cumberland: ' •. · 

Bill, "An Act to Provide for Licensing of 
Sternmen on Lobster and Crab Fishing 
Boats.'' (H.P. 1676) (I:.. D.1923) ·. · 
_Pending - Adoption pf. House · 

Amendment''A''.' · ·' . 
. Mr. l3err~ of• Cumberlan~ __ !h1in, 

presented Senate Amendment "A" to' 
House Amendment "A" and moved -its: 
Adoption. · 

Ori motion by Mrs, Cumfi\ings of 
Penobscot, 

Adjourned. uritil ·10: o'clock tomorrow 
morning. · ·· 


